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Hhe Misconsin. Humni HHagasine 
“The alumni of a state university are first“of all good citizens: they desire for the university only what all good citizens 

desire—whatever may be necessary to make the university of greatest service to the state.”” 

Vol. XXVII Madison, Wis., February, 1926 Number 4 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE OF ALUMNI OF THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN APPOINTED 

TO INVESTIGATE THE ACTION OF THE REGENTS REFUSING ALL GIFTS 
FROM EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATIONS 

Note: This report. which is rendered to the Alumni Board, will be considered by that body at its next meeting. 

On August 5, 1925, the Board of vard, Yale, Princeton, Amherst, Wisconsin Legislative Policy 
Regents of the University of Wiscon- peu ane ported) S pees [t has been the immemorial legis- 
sin by a vote of nine to six passed aa eae Bey atel ower lative  nolley os the plate 2 dnyile 
the following resolution: and so they have always done. In oe Soe gie aye a eae 

“Resolved that no gifts, dona. ~ the days when American democracy The state constitution provides 
onntonn beidieeichallncns the be! in the mane pagre Were ae that among the sources of the school 

state universities in the present day fund of the state shall be ‘all moneys 
future be accepted by Or708: be- sense. The university, owned, con- arising from any grant to the state 

half of the University of Wis- trolled and directed by state offi- where the purposes of such grant are 
consin from any incorporated cee, gas been a comparatively re- not specified,’ including also the 
educational endowments or or- Soames Tein ieey have teen the tainted money of the criminal, name- 

ganizations of like character.” recipients of many private benefac- ene oe pees oF ae 
tions. During the year 1923-4, 29 eS aE the vonad pani eee 

The undersigned were appointed ants + ne ss . 
by the alumni board as a committee pile eee teen ved cou De In_ 1866 the legislature enacted 
representing the alumni association from. private sources, a th ae aes pug SN and support 
to find out the facts with relation to Michieanl and? Mammen Ge an ae of the university there are hereby 
the action of the board of regents. fate: véceived@ 1asee. oh noee y appropriated...........all contribu- 
We were asked to address ourselves conspicuous amon: 5 ee eoctre tions to the endowment fund as may 
to these questions: ‘Is the regents’ eee cata ae ate e be derived from public or private 

action justified? What shall be the GMEBIGHGA Gia GERAIS ad tact bounty........... The entire income 
attitude of the organized alumni of Lanitaion iran ean Tae oie casera of all said funds shall be placed at 
our university? and we were re- Seen Bee ae a TRG the disposal of the board of re- 

quested to ‘find and report the facts git of the Mayo Foundatio i ah gents. 3 

to the alumni and the public of% endowment of the medi = eae The recognition os gifts as ae 
Wisconsin and of other states,’ with the University of Mi edical school of source of income of the university 
our recommendations, if any. Need- YO: finnesota. has speen: corned down to date and 

less to say we received no instruc- . much enlarged from time to time. 
tions and no intimation of the views University of Wisconsin’s Gifts The statutes or rte sate have for 
of the alumni board which appoint- . Th i . many years provided and now pro- 
ed us. ne geen eae te Fes vide that ‘all gifts. grants. bequests 

_ We have had but one object in than 250 gifts, aggregating more and devises for the benefit or .ad- 
view, namely to conserve the best in- than $4,400.000. Among the largest vantage of the university or any of 
terest of the university. We have of these are the gift of the Wash- ie ae per ne eceler on schools, had seven sessions. * * * In ad- burn observatory. the Adam Wills halls, observatories or institutions, 
dition to this we spent much time in fellowshivs. the Carl Schurz Memo- oF to provide any means of instruc- 
investigation outside of regular ses- rial fund, the various Brittingham Hota earanon oc euawledse in 
sions; a sub-committee of our com- donations. the Bradley Memorial conmecuon. tcreyatly Whether made 
mittee devoted itself to the work in hospital. the gift of Mr. and Mrs. to trustees or otherwise, shall be le- 
the interim between Oct. 4 and Oct. Charles R. Crane and Dr. and Mrs. Sod a ud eet De executed 

17. H.C. Bradley the J Stephelis Tripp and enforced according to the provi- 

‘We approached this question in bequests, the Calvin K. Jane estate sone or wee poaerameat eee 
the full belief that the regents, each the Institute for Research in Land same.’ and that ‘all such gifts, 
and all, acted as they believed for Economics gift, the Tereer Thomp- srants, devises or bequests may be 
the best interest of the university. son heauest. the John M. Olin be- made to the regents of the university 

As alumni of the university, how- auest, the Vilas bequest and the nu- oh ip she president s0rst0. ally Ogres 
ever, we assert the freedom to con- merous contributions to the Memo- thereon OF fo Pay Dor eo Or Persons 
sider the policies 0% the institution rial union. These do not take into ae. trustees, and. that tall gitts, 
that means so much to us, to express account the gifts of the Carnegie crane: bequests and devises from in- 
any views that we have, and to freely Foundation for teachers’ pensions. dwiguals, DAUM rans Ds On eoEOr a. 
proclaim them whether or not those which will be hereinafter referred to. oes aacacns 91700 1 Ots fu Dealt of 
views are in accord with the views Among the givers are also found ae untyersity or any department 
of those in authority, with a sincere ° the names of J. Ogden Armour, E. I creer or’ any «purpose... connected 
desire to cooperate with all who are Dunonedel Ny : » BT therewith, are appropriated to the 

€ Nemours company (pow- board of regents of the universit: workine for the well-being of the der trust). Tenness: oe 
university. : nessee Coal and Iron and Shall be used according to the 

company. James J. Hill, William A. provisions of the instrument or act 
Higher Education Always Support- Clark, H. J. Heinz company, Wis- making the same.’ ed by Private Benefaction. eee association, Milwaukee 1909 Resolution Noted 

Public Universities Young a ght company, Wisconsin In 1909 a joint luti It hi ‘ River Power compan Albert joint resolution of sen- 
may be noted that higher edu- Ku hei y> ert B. ate and house was passed. reciting 

cation has always been supported pDpenheimer company, Quaker that the regents of the university largely by private benefaction. The Gets company, Gustav Pabst, Wil- hed sdonted this resolution: great historic institutions like Har- nam Wrigley adr ‘Resolved that the regents direct
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the president of the university to nomic control from gifts for such : 
eke: application to the trustees or purposes seems to us too remote to Yet Snr rlemente rae Gifts 

the Carnegie Foundation for the Aa- be real. ways elcome: 7 see 

vancement of Teaching to have the But notwithstanding this ability 

University of Wisconsin placed upon The Gift That Called Forth the and willingness on the part of the 

the accepted list of institutions of Resolution Paaee Mee Cap nOTSARDEO IS oa oe 
the foundation’ and that the rules of ‘ ; editherrecs ion to refuse or discourage gifts o: 
the foundation require that applica- caaes ee aaa eerie iene money from private sources for the 

tion for recognition of state univer- tioned at the outset of this report, purpose of aiding in the advance- 
sities be approved by the legislature was a gift by the General Education ment of these great ends. If some 

and governor, and it was resolved board of $12,500 for research work Washburn or Vilas or Tripp or Brit- 
‘that the application of the regents in pharmacology. Specifically the tingham or Olin should make a gift 

E nae to the university for a medical. O- is approved.’ fund was given to aid in research Todical “bigest a erent Ae ae 
It will be observed that gifts may work by the medical department Sor tuIRGE SENET eed Re GatocL ae 

be made to the regents or to the a cure for persons afflicted with gift would be received with adie 

president or any officer of the uni- syphilitic paresis, a work which, ac- of praise. None would. bj ae th 
versity or to any person as a trustee. cording to Dr. Loevenhart, has al- tan ecat fod cee c Re f 
It has clearly been the legislative ready resulted in the discharge of BABE era a cent Se the 
policy of the state from its begin- approximately 100 patients from the a thes on we =e ce a ee 
ning to invite and to validate all Wisconsin insane asylum. The gi't tee ae : anh f Sere na ie 
gifts from private givers, both indi- was finally accepted because cem- a Spbledeene” OL EL INS \culliyal te 

i 3 attitude of liberalit: 
ae mitments had been made vu the on the part of those who have the 

: : Shr ene tio sy pul al the sume lime substance to give, and that it is the 
Importance of Research Work the regents took the occasion to pass Dart! oft wisdom to aupolement: thé 3 = ; 
Medical and scientific research the resolution above mentioned, the berality of the state with the 

are among the most important and effect of which is that no further bounty of private gift. 
practical of university functions. In gifts from this source may hereafter 
medicine, recent university research be received. The gift in question The Real Question 

has developed marked results in dis- was for a medical and scientific pur- The real question is, then, must 
covering cures for disease, as for ex- pose and the resolution forbids all such gifts as those we are consider- 
ample, diphtheria, meningitis, dia- such gifts for all such purposes. ing, be rejected because of the source 
betes. In agriculture it has achieved We think the adoption of this from which they come. The Gen- 
practical results in milk tests and blanket resolution was a mistake. eral Education board, whose gift pro- 
milk production, in matters of ferti- voked .this resolution was endowed 
lization of soil, improvement of seed. Only Corporate Giits Refused by John D. Rockefeller and it is 
breeding and care of animals. In We pass with a slight mention the doubtless this fact that has given rise 

engineering, it has made tests in fact that the resolution singles out to opposition to its gift. We hold 
concrete, steel and other elements of corporate gifts, ignoring gifts from no brief for Mr. Rockefeller or for 
building construction, in cement and the individuals who compose the the manner in which he accumu- 
other elements of road construction. corporations. Why the gift becomes lated his fortune. Granting all that 

3 In geology, it has made examinations especially obnoxious merely because ihe opponents of this gift say of him, 
of soils, ore bodies, and the use of it has passed from the original he is in the peaceable possession of 
low grade ores and has conducted maker of the monev into a corpora- it. No court has been asked to take 
geological surveys. In zoology, it tion organized, not for profit, but for it from him or distribute it to the 
has made investigation in the study public benefit and general good, we sources from which it came. No leg- 
of animal life and in practical tests do not understand. A gift with an islature has been shown a method 
along many lines. The most inspir- ulterior purpose is quite as likely to to tax it away except by the same 
ing and effective teachers are usually be offered by an individual as by a means as it would tax other large 
those who are also engaged in the corporation and the likelihood of ac- fortunes, however acquired. We be- 
search for new knowledge. Such companying pressure is greater. lieve Mr. Rockefeller’s fortune may 
aR Senge be eed or retained betes aut. only. elcen oye 

y institutions which do not encour- and conscientiously received for the 
. age and support research. State Liberal to University benevolent purpose of advancing 

The University of Wisconsin has We do not minimize the fact that medical and scientific research. 
done a large amount of work of this the state of Wisconsin has been lib- But we are not considering gifts 
character, yet it is\doubtful whether eral to its university. It has, mostly from Mr. Rockefeller. Mr. Rocke- 
its vital importance is generally by legislative endowment. built up feller detached himself from this en- 
realized and understood. The de- one of the great universities of the dowment some years ago, and gave 
mand for research work is along country. This university has given it to the General Education board to 
practical lines and cannot always be creat benefit to the world. Its med- use. 
anticipated. The demand often ical and scientific researches have a 

comes from private individuals or been productive of health, wealth Gifts of Foundations 
corporations for work along the and morals. Through its agricul- The General Education board was 
lines of the business or pro‘ession in tural department and particularly incorporated by special act of con- 
which they are interested. The uni- through its great agricultural chem- gress in 1902. It has, since that 
versity has accepted money from ist it has given millions to the farm- time, given to schools and colleges 

such sources but only on the condi- ers of the country. We are proud of in the United States $59,608,258.95. 
tion that the results are open to the its achievements. We do not under- Aside from its gifts for negro educa- 
public, and are for publication in estimate either the ability or the tion, it has given to state universi- 
any journal, or for use in any way willingness of the people of the state ties and colleges for academic edu- 
that the public sees fit to use them to continue to give liberally to its cation in Alabama, Georgia, North 
Sometimes a given line of scientific support. We have a great school of Carolina, Vermont and Virginia, and 
research requires a consistent policy scientific instruction. as well as of to state medical schools in Colorado, 
and an assured fund extending over scientific research. We have a med- Georgia, Iowa and Oregon. The 
a period of a number of years. To ical school definitely established by large gift to Iowa university for this 
this end private gifts may be of great legislative enactment, small in en- purpose received the approval of the 
value, in securing continuity of pol- dowment, but great in achievement legislature and the governor of the 
icy and adequate funds. As several and in the personnel of those in its state. It has given for academic edu- 
of our professors put it, all state charge. We shall beyond a doubt, cation to 150 universities and col- 
universities are feeling cramped for sometime have a school of medical leges under private control in 
funds to go ahead with this most instruction and re~--~ch second to amounts of $50,000 or more, and to 
vital work. Danger of social eco- none. 11 privately controlled medical
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schools. Among the beneficiaries are The gitts of the General Educa- Economic Interests of Givers 
Amherst, Beloit, Bowdoin, Columbia, tion board are bestowed without re- But it is contended the men who 
Cornell, Dartmouth, Harvard, Johns striction as to the policy of their use. have endowed the General Educa- 
Hopkins, Lawrence, Northwestern, Sometimes there is the condition tion board are interested in the ques- 
Princeton, Ripon, Chicago, Notre that . supplemental amount shall be tions dealt with by other depart- 
Dame, Washington and Lee, Wii- raised, sometimes not. In the case ments of the university, such as the 
liams, Yale, Bryn Mawr, Smith, Vas- of the gift which started this con- department of economics, and that 
sar and Wellesley. troversy the letter of Dr. Flexner an- gifts to one department ‘rom this 

The Rockefeller foundation was - nouncing it contained this language. source will restrain freedom of ac- 
incorporated in 1913. Many of is ‘I have only one request to make, tion of the whole faculty. It is to 

contributions, to education and re- namely, that care be taken not to be borne in mind that aid from a foun- 
search have been made abroad. To exploit our appropriation or your dation does not go into the pocket 
the University of Belgium, for ex- work in any way that may give rise of any instructor but defrays the 
ample, it has been a large benefac- to adverse criticism in _ scientific necessary expenses of research. Iu 
tor. It has, however, contributed quarters. We are extremely anxious our opinion we have no reason Lo 
largely to medical research in the to get no credit for anything we do, expect any stch false notion of loy- 
United States. Its total gifts to col- put that the entire project shall be ally to the wuiversity at the expense 
leges and ast in tee Unired quietly managed.’ of loyalty to conscience. We find no 
States amount to $11,619,054.54. s f rrant any such fear. As 

There are other corporate foun- No Attempt to Influence University facie 1 ee ‘olde us, great uni- 
dations, some 15 in all, whose funds Policy yersities ‘do not become jumping- 
are devoted in part at least to edu- Surely in no direct manner did jacks because a rich man has a quar- 
cational work. Of one of these, the this gift control or affect any policy ter of a millon that he might give 
Carnegie foundation for the advance-; o: the university. And we have tound them,’ 
ment of teaching, the late. President no evidence of any ulterior purpose $ a 
Van Hise was a trustee. There are on the part of the General Education American Association of University 
also the National.Academy of Sci- board or any of the corporate foun- Professors 
ence, the National Research council, dations in the making of any of their As Professor Ross further tola 
the Engineering foundation, formed gifts to education. Professor Ross, us, there was formed about 10 years 
for the public-spirited service of fur- who appeared before us, styling him- ago the American Association of 
nishing financial aid to scientific re- self a ‘staunch progressive,’ and University Professors for the purpose 

search. This resolution would cut who is in close touch with educators of improving the conditions under 
off the University of Wisconsin from and educational policies, told our which the professor works. It is a 
all of these. committee that he had ee Chiat national organization of over B00 

ivi across the slightest evidence a members in more than 200 institu- 

Coe of oe ; grants are made or withheld by tions. Its strongest committee is one 
The General Education board dis- these foundations with the sinister on academic freedom. It has suc- 

tributes its funds, not on the direc- intention of influencing the attitude cessfully worked to secure univer- : 
tion of its founder, but as the board of professors toward monopoly or sity professors against ‘pressure 
itself directs. That board is made other economic issuer.’ Professor from outside interests;’ speaking 

up of the following persons, all men Ross further said: ‘I will say that in further, Professor Ross said, ‘AS a 
of high character and standing and all sorts of gossips and private con- result of its policy of “pitiless pub- 
most of them free from any Rocke- yersations that scholars have with licity,” the outspoken liberal pro- 
feller business affiliations: Wallace each other, it is never even suggest- fessor is far more secure than he 
Buttrick, chairman (former preach- ed or mentioned that these funds was a dozen years ago, so that now 
er); Wickliffe Rose, president (for- have an ulterior purpose of control ‘the independence of professors in 
mer college professor and dean). attached. They have not done any- the social. sciences it better protect- 
Abraham Flexner, secretary (editor thing to excite suspicion.’ Speaking ed than at any previous time within 
and scholar); John D. Rockefeller, of the change of policy introduced my academic career of 34 years, and 
Jr.; Frederick T. Gates (former into the Rockefeller foundation by that among the sinister forces which 
preacher, business and benevolent Dr. Vincent, Professor Ross said: have to be watched, the endowed 
representative of John D. Rockefel- ‘Since this wise change, I have never foundations do not figure.’ 
ler 1893-1912); Albert Shaw (editor read or heard a criticism of the pol- 
Review of Reviews); Edwin A. Al- icy of the foundation.’ Attitude of Faculty 
derman (president University of It may not be amiss to add that There appeared before us Dr. 
Virginia) ; Harry Pratt Judson (pres- with all the millions spent by Andrew Birge. for half a century connected 
ident-emeritus University of Chica- Garnegie for the establishment of li- with the university and for years its 
go); Jerome D. Greene (banker with braries in hundreds of communities, president; Dr. Babcock of the agri- 
Lee, Higginson and company of New we have found no instance of any cultural department whose single 
York); Anson Phelps Stokes pressure or restraint in the matter gift to the world of his invention 
(preacher bible scholar, eminent in of the character of the books with for testing milk, has been worth more 
field of religious education); George which the public is served. In them, than the amount of all gifts the unl- 
BH. Vincent (president Rockefeller we find books of every class and versity has received; Dean Slichter 
foundation, former president Univer- character appropriate to public li- of the graduate school, Dean Tur~ 
sity of Minnesota) ; James H. Dillard braries. neaure of the school of engineering; 
(educator, president John F. Slater Dr. Bardeen, dean of the medica: 
fund and MHeanes ‘oundation); Will it Compromise Academic school and Drs. Loevenhart, Braaley 
Charles P. Howland; Trevor Arnett Freedom? and Lorenz of the medical faculty; 
(vice president and general manager The contention is made, however, Professor Guyer of the department of 
University of Chicago); James R. that the mere fact of receiving gifts zoology; Professors Hart, Cole ana 
Angell (president Yale); Raymond from such sources will compromise L. R. Jones of the department of 
B. Fosdick (lawyer, authority on po- academic freedom. If this be true, agriculture; Dr. Leith of the depart- 
lice systems and administration of then any such gift should be reject- ment of geology and Professor Ross 
criminal law); Owen D. Young ed. It is not clear to us, however, of the department of economics. 
(lawyer, member Dawes commis- how a gift to aid in the restoration These educators all asserted their 
sion). of men to sanity will in any manner freedom of action in opposing the 

The benefactions of the Rockefel- directly or indirectly compromise resolution of the regents. All con- 
ler foundation are all similarly con- academic freedom. No more would curred in the opinion that the receiv- 
trolled. At the head of the Rockefel- a gift to a medical school, or tv ing of gifts, without strings, to the 
ler foundation for the past eight carry on research work on shales or, university from corporate founda- 
years has been Dr. George E. Vin- to make blood tests on rabbits, or to tions would not compromise com- 
cent, formerly president of the Uni- investigate the strength of steel col- plete academic freedom. One of them 
versity of Minnesota. umns. : ventured the guess that the faculty -
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was 100 per cent of the same opin- Paul Douglas Writes We have too much confidence in our 

ion. Dr. Birge stated that it has Professor Paul H. Douglas, Pro- esteemed president and in the fac- 

been his policy as president to en- fessor of Economics in the Univer- ulty which supports him to believe 

courage attempts to secure funds sity of Chicago, whose liberal eco- that they would prostitute their 

for research purposes from the Soun- nomic views are well known, an- office, even to secure some benefit to 

dations. We have confidence that swering the question whether the their institution. : 

these men, free to stand opposed to large gifts which have been made In the board of regents he will 

the policy of the board, which can to that institution from private find a representative body of men 

at will cut the strings that tie them sources have restricted in any way, free from restraint, wise to the uses 

to their salaries, will not be swayed the freedom of teachine or of re- of academic freedom and critical of 

: from the truth by the prospect that search said: any instructor prone to be con- 

some educational foundation may ‘Since my connection wiih the trolled. : : 

give money to the university to university in 1920 I have found abso- In the legislature he will find a 

finance research for the healing of lutely no indication of this. Busi- body representative and responsive 

diseases of men, or any other scien- ness policies of the Standard Oil to the popular will. ea 

tific purpose. company and group are criticized, 1 In the people of the state, he wili 
am sire, with as much frankness find watchfulness and a demand that 

Example of Chicago University and fullness hereas in any other the university they support shall 
The University of Chicago has university that I know of. Some- minister to the people of the state, 

been far more liberally endowed by times I think they are criticized more, and not to any special interest. 

the founder of the General Education fully here than in most other places. In the student body he will find a 

board than any other educational Most large foundations do not lay body of young men and women not 

institution in the country. It has re- down stipulations concerning re- to be hoodwinked. Our knowledge 

ceived from Mr. Rockefeller and from sults, but merely encourage re- of students 05 the University of Wis- 

foundations established by him over search. We have had no unfortunate consin leads us to believe that they _ 

$38,000,000. If gifts from this source experiences with any foundations that are the first to detect frailties in 

restrain academic freedom, we have assisted us or are now doing so. their instructors, and that any who 

should expect to find examples of it ‘It is possible, however, that attempt to lead them into economic 

in Chicago. There have been some some of the foundations that make by-ways will soon find his influence : 

charges of this character against grants for economic studies will not to wane and his position so uncom- 

the University of Chicago, all of them wish to have investigation made of fortable that he will seek release. 

many years ago. We have made the labor policies of any of the large To those who say that there is 

such investigation of them as we concerns in which the donors of the danger that the giving of gifts not 

could, and we believe them un- funds are financially interested. to the gain of any person, but fo the 
founded: This is purely an a priori assump- ioe OE eee were 

Dr. T. C. Chamberlain, former tion on my part as we have had ab- strain academic freedom in the Uni- 

president of the University of Wis- solutely no pressure exerted upon us versity of Wisconsin, knowing as we 

consin, a man of as wide experience here. In view of the attempts, how- do the spirit of the faculty, the stu- 

in universities and colleges as any ever, which several people who are dent body, those who bear official re- 

man living, and who has been con- closely attached to the Rockefeller sponsibility and the people of the 

nected with the University of Chi- foundation made to discourage the state who do not, we say it can’t be 
cago ever since it opened its doors, publication of the Russell Sage done. In the language of one of 

has expressed himself in this lan- studies into the industrial relation those who have Surnished us valu- 

guage: ‘The members of the faculty policies of the Colorado Fuel and able suggestions, we say, ‘Any dan- 

of the University of Chicago have not Iron company, this does not seem to ger of dominance by a corporation 

only felt, but exercised greater free- me an impossible danger. It may would..........bring its own cor- 

dom of opinion, speech and action be a practical danger, although I cece en a state univer 
in reaper to noua? eee So- personally am not greatly afraid sity. 
cial, economic, industrial and simi- of it. B 

lar questions, than the members of ‘In any event, grants for medical Oppose Blanket Rejection 

any other faculty with which I have and for physical science certainly 5 We are opposed to a sweeping re- 

been connected or with which I have should be received and there is little jection in advance of any and _ all 
been intimately familar........ I do possibility that I can see of unto- gifts from educational foundations. 

not think that the faculties of any ward results occurring. Person- It seems to us such policy is based 

of the state institutions with which ally, I do not think there is much on groundless fear and is contrary 

I have been connected have felt danger even in the social sciences if to the legislative and administrative 

equal freedom, and I am sure they the universities let it be clearly un- Bolicy under which the university 

have never taken equal advantage derstood that they are to be the has prospered so well since its 
of it’ judges of results and not the foun- foundation. If danger from such 

Dr. A. E. Haydon, well known in dations.” gifts could arise, it might be ex- 

Wisconsin, writes us as follows: - 2 a . pected from gifts for pensions to in- 

‘Your inquiry regarding the effect Restraint Not Easy in Wisconsia structors such as the university re- 

of corporations’ endowment on And let us here say that any man ceived from the Carnegie foundation 

teaching and policy is before me. who shall set out with the sinister for the advancement of teaching, and 
‘I can only speak from my own intention of restraining academic yet we have heard no claim that that 

experience and knowledge o3 my freedom in the University of Wiscon- benefaction which was accepted by 

own department. The answer is sin will have much to reckon with. the legislature had any such result. 
that there is complete freedom in He will have many ‘tackles’ to pass There may possibly be educa- 

classroom work in Chicago. Presi- before he reaches his goal. He must tiona] purposes for which private en- 

dent Judson and President Burtcn reckon with the president of the fac- dowments should not be received. 
both insisted that research is only ulty, over them the board of regents, lf-so we do not regard medical or 

possible if there is freedom; it be- over them the legislature, over them scientific research as such a purpose. 

came a maxim that an instructor is the people of the state, not to speak There may be sources from which 
master of his own classroom. 1 of the great student body. the university should not receive a 
have never heard of interference (or In the president and the taculty gift, even for medical or scientific 

even suggestion) that would tend to he will find a body of independent research. We do not regard the Gen 
hamper the freedom of teaching or men who, unless we miss our guess, eral Education board as such a 
freedom of research. will prize freedom more than they source. 

‘It seems to me, from my small do their jobs. Should any of them All gifts must necessarily come 

acquaintance with state universities, prove unfaithful, they will be sub- from the wealthy. The munificent 
that Chicago is much less anxious jected to the searching investigation Vilas gift came from one os the 
about the opinion of the outer pow- ef their fellows of the American As- country’s rich men. The large Brad- 

ers than are the state institutions.’ sociation of University Pro%essors. ley Memorial hospital gift came
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from ‘big business’ and from money, ance of unused funds to the Upon the board of regents de- 
the making of which as Dr. Bradley regents for a memorial medical pends the administration of any gift 
told us, duplicated ‘the methods that building. This fund is estimated fund. If the board has confidence 
Rockefeller uses.’ The same might at from $600,000 to $900,000. But in its own independence and in its 
be said of the smaller gifts of Du- if the policy that refused the $12,500 ability to put the gift to proper use 
pont, Armour, Clark and Hill. If we gift prevails, it will also refuse the and the gift is free from hampering 
are to try to distinguish between the larger gift to the medical school. restrictions, then in our opinion, the 
wealthy men who have made their Very much larger amounts of money board ought .to accept it. The 
money in the business world. and to could be utilized in useful research blanket refusal of all gifts from cor- 
determine whether the money pos- in medicine and science than have porate foundations is in our opinion 
sessed by one is more wholesome ever yet been available to the uni- unwise. While the state Tnust insist 
than that possessed by another and versity. We do not understand why on the right to control, it must not 
more fit to be used for the advance- taxpayers should insist that they be blind to the service such founda- 
ment of science and health, we shall themselves bear the whole of these . tions have rendered in blazing new 
have a difficult and unsatisfactory burdens and reject the supplemental trails in the field of scientific educa- 
task. The ‘act is, we believe, the aid which private benefaction is tion and research. What we need is 
world will be better for the dissipa- willing to supply nor why the re- to distinguish . between intelligent 
tion, for such benevolent and semi- gents should insist that the tax pay- criticism on the one hand and mere 
public purposes of so much of these ers do so. When the legislature pro- suspicion and gossip on the other. 
vast aggregations of wealth. vided, as it has done, that the re- As before stated, your committee 

Program Has Lagged ce Bee eer to Ganeene deste ae wks and desirable that ine 
: - ~ scientific investi : 2 alumni seek cooperation wi! e 

1nd VOTES een ie may be made to the regents or to board of regents in this important 
een pahindvitemesds es Its donnie the president or any officer of the matter, and if this report receives 

tory prosram, the dream GE Brewis university, or to any person as trus- the approval of the alumni organiza- 
dent wan Wise ie abont to sbesren> tee for it, that all such gifts shall be tion, we suggest and recommend the 
iced oust ae aid of the Tripp legal and valid and shall be used by appointment of a committee to con- 

gift. The same is true of the much ae zoe accor 10 Eee see *er with the board of regents at a 

heeded Sfemorlal union, The mea THe,tesame, clearly expressed the proper and convenfent time 
ical school, notwithstanding its mar- such gifts as Gan if 2 did -aoedor Oscar Hatta, ’87, St. Paul, Minn. 
velous achievement, is not half estab- bid thei jecti H S 02. Madi 
lished. It has had $600,000 placed at a ere cere! AB RY, SA GT RORE 025 Nladicon, its disposal by this same General The argument that the university J. M. Dopson, ’80, Chicago, IIl., 
Edueation board for buildings and phon ope as maepeudent crouse A.R. Janeckxy, ’07, Racine, | 
equipment, on condition of the rais- . aid as a family should be, does not Kart Mann, ’11, New York, NAY., | 
ing the amount to $1,500,000. This seem to us pertinent. The analogy HW. Apine 60) Beloit 

is the amount which the medical de- followed out would require the re- RB ‘'D usr . a z ‘ jecti ifts. No . B. Dieter, ’97, North Freedom. { 
partment estimates will be required secon oF ee ae would : 

i itionai accept gilts r e su or 1 z 772 

eR gee aston cae family even from a friend like J. Beles RUUD NS GS HEAaH 
acHane Ob thease Wesieletiee tn Stephens Tripp, a friend, not an ex’70, would not Join in this report. 

authorizing the Soldiers’ Rehab- alumnus, whose gift the present Mr. R. M. Runke, ’00, and Dr. 8. D. 
ilitation board to give the bal- board of regents is now utilizing. Beebe, ex OF, submitted separate reports. 

loyal Life Members of the General Alumni Association bespeaks increasing interest in 
our co-operative work for Wisconsin. 

Among additions to the Life Membership roll since last issue are the following: 

as epemender, 2e 621 Erospect Ave., Milwaukee ee Bell elesn °15, 1000—22nd AvenueN., St.3Pet- 
.B. win, ‘99, Evansville ersburg, Fla. 

J. J. Balsom, ex’06, 643—5Ist St., Milwaukee Oscar W. Melin, 710, 565 Park St., Upper Montclair, N. J. 
E. W. Brandenburg, ’16, 630 S. East Ave., Oak Park, Ill. Florence Roach Melin, *10, 565 Park St., Upper Mont- 
Arthur Breslauer, ’04, 530 Lake Bluff Blvd., Milwaukee clair, N. J. 
Catherine Byrne, "10, 578 Exchange St., Kenosha W. J. Mutch, "82, 526 Newberry St., Ripon 
W. J. Conway, '96, 204 S. Hamilton St., Madison George O'Connor, ’23, Hancock : 
Lois Immell Emerson, 09, Brush, Colo. Florence Ramsey, ’02, 2 W. Gorham St., Madison 
Mae Easel ee W111 pave = hecieas ni Grace oe Robbins, ’00, Corner Cottage, Burlingame, 

en erman jarper, ” 3 e 1,0. aramus ep alit. 

Ridgewood, N. J. . Helen V. Salsbury, "16, Box F, Cazenovia, N. Y. 
L. A. Henke, ’12, University of Hawaii, Honolulu, Hawaii Katherine Schaeffer, ex’96, Kachek, Hainan Island, China 
Edna Huffman, ’21, 1919 Winnebago St., Madison J. A. Seeman, ’15, 1208 White Ave., Beloit 

ie ie fae ne oe Head, Wenneue: Ill. Vera Sieb, 14, 207 Indiana Ave., Valparaiso, Ind. 
. F. Kletzien, ’17, V. Prospect Ave., Appleton Dorothy Simpson, ’24, 640 S. 12th St., Lincoln, Nebraska 
ae iteakle Kremers, 15, 87 Orchard Pl., Battle Creek, Erwing Sveen, ’25, 1345 Morrison St., Madison 

4 ; > : Gerald Tjoflat, ’24, 548 Neville St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Gana King Leadbstter, (03.27 N-Oneida Ave-. Rhinelander "ET. Towne, "97, University Station, Grand Forks, N. D. 

N.D. remeee é é W. R. Webb, ’17, 58 Hollister St., Cincinnati, O. 
Arthur Maldaner, ’96, 30 N. LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill. F. G. Willson, 03, 78 Madison Ave., Newtonville, Mass. 
A. C. McLean, ’15, 1000—22nd Avenue N., St. Peters- G. S. Wilson, ’94, 7601 Georgia Ave., Washington, D. Co 

burg, Fla. J. E. Wise, 16, 1615 Summit Ave., Madison
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THEIR DAY 2: NEWS AND COMMENT 23 ALUMNI HOTELS 

THEIR DAY AND OUR DAY ON THE AIR 

OUR University came into, being in February over RADIO broadcasting from WHA (wave length 535.4 
three quarters of a century ago. For several years m.), which has been suspended for the greater part 

past, generally in the month of February, the event has of this academic year because of the razing of the an- 
been celebrated by gatherings of alumni in all parts of tennae which were on the site of the new addition to 
the world. This year meetings should be held wherever Bascom Hall, was resumed on January 11 with the 
alumni, even so few as two or three, can be assembled. broadcasting of Wisconsin’s victory over Indiana in 
The local clubs need no urging to do this. With most of basketball. Listen in; all of the basketball games 
them it is an established function. Will not unorgan- to be played in Madison will be broadcasted.  Uni- 
ized groups follow their lead, get together, rehearse our versity broadcasting schedule from now on is for 
University’s history, discuss her accomplishments, glory Monday and Friday evenings at 7:45 and for 
in her achievements, become acquainted with Glenn Wednesday evening at 9 o'clock. Prof. W. H.Lighty, 
Frank—he is worth your while, he deserves your whole- address University Extension Building, states that he 
hearted support. Know your Alma Mater’s problems, will be especially appreciative of constructive sugges- 
put your own energetic helpfulness into them, cooperate tions from alumni on how to make the Monday evening 
in a practical and substantial way with those ake are programs of special interest to them. 
seeking solutions, appreciate your responsibilities as an 
alumnus. It is only in the discharge of duties that you GLEE CLUB NEWS 
can feel the real happiness of honoring your Alma Wwausau, Marshfield, Eau Claire, Winona, Minn., 
Mater. Let us individually and as the organized La Crosse, Sparta,and Tomah, are to be visited by 
alumni carry on for the University. Let us finish the thirty members of the Glee Club between April 4 and 13. 
Union Memorial Building, now so well begun. Let us Bookings for the week-end trip to be made to four or 
turn to other joyful tasks. Let us justify the faith of the five cities of southern Wisconsin February 11-14 are 
pioneer founders of the University of Wisconsin. Let also being made. The Club will participate in the 
us on Founders Day, their day and our day, look grate- Northwest Glee Club Contest late in February. Dates 
fully backward. Let us do this in order that we may for the home concerts are March 12 and 13. Prof. E. E. 
look forward with better vision, and with firmer reso- Swinney is directing the Glee Club.” - 
lution —Georce I. Hatcut, ’99, President. 

STATE SERVICE 

Cee See ade ata : d 6“ IX the case of Wisconsin, the last unit of the old 
S Oe a ae OS cea cr LO csc au Northwest to be partitioned and organized under 

report on the Regents’ resolution banning gifts from Statehood, the University is coeval with the State. 
corporate endowments concur in a report which appears They began their distinct life together. The Univer- 
in this issue. Three members, Mrs. Chynoweth, Dr. sity’s broad conception of its proper function has made 

Beebe, and Mr. Runke do not concur. The two gentle- its campus coextensive with the borders of the State. 
men of the poy. have filed separate reports, Dr. * * * Wisconsin did not discover the ideal of State 
B eebe urging Seat through with ourselves” as a service, but it has come nearer to realizing it than most 
great adventure” for the University,and Mr. Runkeex- universities.’—From ‘‘ ‘Wisconsin’ and Wisconsin” by 

pressing the belief that “subsidized investigators are GecreeMasvinin The Ouock for 1-13-25 
usually suffering from a social strabismus.” While g 2 
space limitations confine this number of your alumni ENDOWMENTS : 

publication to the report of the majority, the minority "THE Washington Star estimates that 121 universities 
reports will appear in subsequent issues. All the mem- possess one million dollar endowments. Only 18 

be See Sener ene — from fellow state universities are in this millionaire class. At the 
Se Scivices ecticrous'y, Teneer ed: head of rich American educational institutions stands 
OUR YOUNG UNIVERSITY Harvard, with endowments exceeding 52 million dollars. | 

OF ae ee hae ALUMNI HOTELS TO BE DESIGNATED IN | 
> > ] 

the assembling of the first class. One of these first stu- BY PENG Che ENDURE Uso, a Cae 
dents, the late W. H. Holt, lived within a couple of THE associated alumni of seventy leading colleges 
blocks of the present campus until this winter. Seventy and universities in America are designating one 
odd years, less than the life time of many men, is a brief hotel in practically every city of the United States and 
period in the life of a great educational institution. In Canada as a member of a nation-wide chain of intercol- 
fact, no American universities are very old. Harvard legiate alumni hotels. In New York and Chicago three 
is close to its three hundredth birthday, but that period hotels will be designated. 
is brief as compared with the life of several of the uni- The actuating motive behind the plan is to provide a 
versities of Europe and even more brief when compared common meeting ground for college men and women 
with a university in China which has been receiving stu- under conditions that will make for social congeniality, 
dents for more than ten centuries. Graduates of but thus furthering and strengthening the coordination of 
three generations from the same family is the longest alumni interests, upon which every higher educationa 
lineage Wisconsin can boast of yet. Nevertheless, in institution must depend to a great extent. 
less than eighty years our University has advanced from The alumni magazines of all the participating insti- 
a small local school to a great state, national, and even tutions will be kept on file in the reading room of each 
international institution, whose graduates are found in intercollegiate alumni hotel. Lists containing the 
every county Of our own state, each state of our Union, names of local alumni will also be maintained by the 
and in a score of foreign countries. alumni magazines.
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The committee having the work in charge is selecting A national publicity campaign will inform7alumni of 
hotels which evince a cordial spirit of cooperation with the cooperation which will be extended by the desig- 

the movement. In most cities the leading hotels are nated hotels and an effort made to have all alumni 
taking very kindly to the plan and will in the course of ss oak 
the next six months begin to display the official insignia gc cs Ce 
adopted by the Committee. p '. Anyone wishing to secure information concerning the 

All college men and women who travel regularly will teh anv eT : 
soon be able to chart their course so that they can move plan, w ich involves many additional interesting de- 
from one alumni home to another, meeting friends tails, may write to Levering Tyson, 311 East Hall, Co- 
wherever they go and resuming old friendships. lumbia University, New York, N. Y. 

CAMPUS NOTES soe By C. R. Buss, ’25 cae FACULTY NEWS 

Coxtection of documents which deal Science last summer out of a total of More than 100 Wisconsin professors 
with the history of the labor movement 5,015 students. and instructors attended meetings of the _- 
in America has been resumed at the Uni- Tue $2,000 Evans Memortatscholar- various learned and scientific societies 
versity of Wisconsin as a result of ad- _ ship, recently established by Federal held in different cities during the holi- 
ditional appropriations for the work. Judge Evan Evans, ’97, in memory of _ days. More than 50 read papers and a 
The documents will be added to the his father, will be of assistance to agri- large number were elected to offices and 
University’s labor library which has al- cultural college students who come from given important committee appoint- 
ready cost nearly $50,000 and which has eight townships in Iowa and Sauk ments. Prof. J. L. Griuin, of the soci- 
the most complete collection of labor counties. Judge Evans’ father formerly _ ology department, was elected president 
documents published prior to 1880 and lived at Spring Green. He diedin 1917. of the American Sociological society at 
has the second largest collection of Gymnastics is making Wisconsin its annual meeting in New York. Prof. 

documents published after that date. women students more nearly physically  E. A. Ross was appointed a member of 

Wisconsin students favored the ad- perfect, the department of physical the executive committee of the American 

herence of the United States to the education declares. The average woman Sociological society. 
} statute of the Permanent Court for student this year completed the agility Prof. W. B. Cairns, ’90, of the Eng- 

International Justice by a vote of 496 test in 1 1-5 seconds less than last year’s lish department, was elected*vice presi- ~ 
to 287, a recent ballot on the campus record; she cut one-fifth of a second dent of the Modern Language associa- 

reveals. from the somersault test time, and tion at its meeting in Chicago. Prof. 

Tue Sicma Kappa sorority will hold covered three inches more ground in the _-‘V.. C. Fine, ’16, of the geography de- 
j its 43rd national convention at Wiscon- leap test. partment, was elected vice president of 

; sin, June 28-July 3. Chapters at the Forry-onE newspapers are being the Association of American Geogra- 
Universities of Minnesota and Indiana studied this year by seniors in the phers which held its annual meeting in 

\ and at Iowa State College will assist the course in journalism. The work repre. Madison. Prof. R. H. Wurrseck, of 
\ local chapter in entertaining the 500 sents a year of study and will be recorded the geography department, retired as 

delegates. The convention will cele- in theses. Results of the analysis in president of the Association of American 

brate the 52nd anniversary of the so- _ previous years were of such wide scope Geographers. 
rority. that certain concrete principles have The University was host to the 27th 

Twenty-nine sisters in holy orders been discovered that are applicable to | annual meeting of the Society of Ameri- 
who are teachers in Catholic parochial “ American newspapers generally. can Bacteriologists as well as the Associ- 
schools attended the lastsummer session, Winter sports at Wisconsin are ation of American Geographers and the 

Dean Scott Goodnight has just an- gaining in popularity this year with the National Council of Geographers. 
nounced. construction of additional facilities. The Prof. J. H. Matuews, ’o3, director of 

Tue Srupy of the German and French new varsity hockey rink is said to be the _—‘ the course in chemistry, was recently 
languages is growing more popular at largest in the country. Rinks have also promoted to lieutenant-colonel in the 
Wisconsin, but the study of Spanish has been constructed on the lower campus Chemical Warfare service. Prof. Ma- 
decreased in popularity since 1923. En- for a freshman squad and for women.  thews was) the first American chemist to 
rollment in German . classes increased A new ski jump has been constructed be called into service during the World 
from 1,031 in 1923 to 1,174in 1925; enroll- near the old jump in order to encourage War. ‘He spent a great deal of time at 
ment in French classes increased from beginners. Coach Kay Iverson now the front as an observer for the ord- 
2,502 in 1923 to 2,506 in 1925; enroll leads a large squad of skiers cross- nance department and was afterward 
ment in Spanish classes decreased from country on 25 pairs of skis recently liaison officer between the ordnance de- 
1,496 in 1923 to 1,322 in 1925. The en- purchased by the department. partment and the Chemical Warfare 
rollment in beginning Spanish classes, Wisconsin skaters and skiers repeated Service. : 
however, exceeds the enrollment in their former triumphs at Lake Placid, The late Professor-Emeritus Fletcher 
beginning German classes and is only N.Y., when they tied the University of | Parker, founder of the University 
six less than the enrollment in beginning New Hampshire during the Christmas School of Music, is called, in a faculty 
French classes. holidays for the President Harding resolution, “the beloved elder brother 

Four out of every five students who trophy. They also won the Marshall of the music teachers of the entire 

attend the summer session at Wisconsin Foch ski jumping trophy. state.” 

enroll in the College of Letters and Sci- Tue Society of American Foresters Prof. R. E. N. Doncs, of the English 
ence, Dean Goodnight has just an- held its annual convention at the Uni- department, and his family will travel 
nounced. A total of 4,309 students en- versity during the third week in Decem- _ in Italy, France, and Switzerland during 
rolled in the College of Letters and ber. the second semester.
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Prof. Carl A. HepsLom, surgeon at the Prof. M. V. O’Suea, of the School of CAMPUS NOTES 
Wisconsin General hospital, recently re- Education, is engaged in organizing a TeAcuers, principals, and school 
signed to accept a position as professor technique of survey for the Mississippi teachers es anmore thon leer the 
of surgery and head of the surgical de- state school system at the request of the Saree Ree eet last’ year, 
partment of the medical school of the governor of the state. - aecoringeto Dean Seo Goodnight, 
University of Illinois. Prof. S. A. Leonarp, of the School of ho hee qustpe buch he Roane > 

Miss Florence BercenDAHL, who Education, is studying at Columbia e : 2 : pare 
taught in the School of Music in 1923- _ university. Stupents in Applied Arts and In- 
24, returned to her former work here this Prof. C.E.MenpEnuatt, of the phys. dustrial Education will be given credit 

ics department, will travel in Europe for actual work oF apprenticeship ae 
: during the second semester. Madison gift sho ps and industrial 
aes... Prof. B. F. Snow, of the physics de- establishments during the second semes- 

x : partment, who was traveling around the —‘€" 1€ 18 announce d. Some of the group 2 
world during the first semester, will be of 25 students will See eee ade 
absent for the remainder of the academic _dition_to academic credit. 

year. _ A Girts’ Pharmaceutical Club has 

| Prof. H. L. Smrrx, ’81, will travel dur- just been organized at Wisconsin. 
| ing the second semester. Fourteen young women are enrolled in 

Prof. E. M. Jounson, of the course in the Course in Pharmacy. 
journalism, will conduct a “compara- Tests completed at the Forest Prod- 
tive journalism tour” to various Euro- —_ucts Laboratory at the University show 
pean capitals July 1—Aug. 16. that print paper can be made from 

Ce Dr. Louise Kettoce, ’97, research as- _ eucalyptus trees. The discovery will 
a sociate of the Wisconsin State Historical introduce a new era in paper manu- 

ee society, has just published a book on ~ facture in Brazil and probably in parts 
| “3 “The French Regime in Wisconsin and of America in the opinion of Dr. Ed- 
| the Northwest.” The book is dedicated © mundo Navarro de Andrade, of Lao 

to the memory of the late Reuben Gold Paulo, Brazil, who was recently in 
Thwaites. Madison. 

i W. H. Necuey, ’19, has been ap- Tue Annuat Farm Folks Week, Feb. 
pointed university editor to succeed 1-5, at the University is expected to | 

Mrs. Blanche Field Noer, ’23. attract farm men and women from all 
Raphael Levy, of the English depart- parts of the state. 

ment, has just completed a study based 

semester after spending a year in Italy oe a Sh Fe eae TEE Ga PURINA HOMES 
‘ i E S oh rous ad- 

studying voice. Miss Bergendahl is ieee ane as S eae = de. BOOK NOTES 

from Clinton, Iowa. 5 froy’s standard dictionary for Old French. Track and Field (Charles Scribner’s ! 
Maxwell Herrrorr has just been ap- President Glenn Franx and four prom- _ Sons, New York, price $2.00), by T. E. 

pointed an instructor in the Law school —_inent Wisconsin editors, were initiated eres : : | 
in place of Prof. H. L. Smith, who will into the Wisconsin chapter of Sigma The book is designed as a manual for , 
be on leave of absence during the second Delta Chi, honorary journalistic frater- _ the use of high school teachers who are 
semester. Mr. Herriott received his cer- nity, recently. called upon to coach students in track 
tificate from the University Law school Rich Geal Burzescu, of the Schoolof and field events and also for young 

in 1924 and the degree of bachelor of Music, has just published a “Third athletes themselves, who wish to follow 
laws in 1925. Concerto in C Minor, Opus 60,” which the best methods endemic wed by 

Prof. Frederic Occ, of the political he has dedicated to Gilbert Ross, vio- champion performers. 

science department, will be absent dur- _inist, and son ‘of Prof. E. A. Ross. A chapter is devoted to each of the 
ing the second semester, acting as direc- Mr. Laurence PoweEtt, instructor following: fundamentals, the sprints, 

tor of the survey of the humanistic sci- in music, has just published his first the quarter-mile, the half-mile, ley ; 
ences for the American Council of American composition, ““Halcyone,” a racing, one-mile run, two-mile run, 
Learned societies. He will be in Wash- _ piece for full chorus and orchestra. He eross-country running, walking, steeple- 
ington, D. C. formerly published all his compositions chasing, the hurdle ree thie, running 

Prof. J. P. Harris, of the political sci- in England. high jump, the standing broad jump, 

ence department, will be absent during J. P. Troxett and H. M. Groves, __ the running broad jump, the pole-vault, 
the second semester engaged in investi- ’19, of the economics department, are the shot-put, discus-throw, the javelin- 

gation of election and registration laws teaching weekly classes in labor prob- throw, the hammer-throw, and notes on 
for the National Council of Social lems to members of labor unions in Mil- preparation for a track meet. 

Research. waukee, Madison, and Racine. It is In simple, straightforward English 
Prof. W. B. Cairns, ’90, of the Eng- the first time that a university has ever the author describes each of the above 

lish department, will study in the provided instruction for members of la~ events, gives a list of champion per- 
British museum during the second se- bor unions. It is expected that classes formers or world’s records, - physical 
mester on British views of American will be organized in several other Wis- _ equipment necessary, technic, and train- 
literature. consin cities this winter. ing schedules. The profuse use of illus- 

Miss Elizabeth Witson, of the Eng- Pror. G. M. Hype, ’12, addressed the trations, both photographs and draw- 
lish department, will travel in Switzer- State High School Press association con- _ings, should make it especially valuable 
land, France, and Great Britain during ference at Champaign, Illinois, last to teacher and performer, both amateur 
the second semester. month on “How to Read a Newspaper.” —_ and _ professional.
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ATHLETICS 

By H. M. Gotpen, ’26 

With two successive conference From that point and up to the last three Collegiate Outdoor Carnival at Lake 

victories, one over Minnesota and minutes of play, Indiana held the upper _— Placid. The great work of Hans Troy, 

the other over Indiana, Wisconsin’s hand, leading by four points. Again it a ski jump of 136 feet for first place, and 

Sophomore basket ball five is resting on was Powers who came to theforeand the joint work of Knut Dahl and Troy 

3 top of the conference heap and showing kept Wisconsin dangerous. From anout in the cross country ski race gave the 

signs of becoming a real contender for _ of bound play, he dribbled the length of | Badgers a commanding lead over every- 

the Big Ten title. The conference chase the floor and netted the ball. His effort thing in the East. Leon Emmert 

: started the day school re-opened, follow- cut the Hoosiers’ lead to a single basket. furthered the Badger cause when he won 

‘ing the Christmas recess, the Badgers Then the Hoosiers fought back and first place in the speed skating contests. 

walloping Minnesota handily, with a Sponslor dropped in a long basket. The Harding Cup and the Marshall 

score of 36 to 24. The play of Louis Powers duplicated the feat for his fourth Foch trophies come to Wisconsin as a 

Behr at forward and Ralph Merkle at _ counter, and a free throw from Andrews __ result of the work of this triumvirate. ~ 

guard was alone enough to stop the put the Badgers a point behind. A free Troy and Dahl are newcomers from 

ancient rivals from the North. Wiscon- toss by Sponslor gave the Hoosiers their © Norway but they have won a coveted 

sin showed a smooth moving five that two point margin again, but the floor _ place in winter sports at Wisconsin, and 

did not give the impression of a young, leader of the Badgers, Hotchkiss, netted have won a name for themselves almost 

inexperienced, conference quintet. his fourth basket to tie up matters 31 —_ overnight. 

However, it was the great victory of all. With less than a minute to play, — : 

the Cardinals over the University of Behr took the ball from an out of bounds With the faculty approval officially 

Indiana that has made them a real fac- play, dribbled in close to the basket, placed upon it, the football schedule for 

tor in the long conference race that isto ~ and with a onehanded shot, sunk the the 1926 season has been announced. 

follow. The Hoosiers invaded Madison winning counter of the tussle. It was a | The most interesting announcement to 

with a victory over Minnesota, con- great finish for the young Badger team come with the Badger schedule is the 

fident that they for the first time would and clearly demonstrated that they have _ fact that Chicago has agreed to come to 

take the measure of a Meanwell-coached plenty of fight and drive. Never before | Madison for a game at any time that 

Wisconsin team. The classic of the bask- has a Sophomore aggregation displayed Director George Little may ask for it. 

ket ball court that resulted cannot be such coolness nor showed such splendid This undoubtedly means that Coach 

done real justice by the writer. Torrid results of the hard work to which they _ A. A. Stagg’s Maroons will invade Camp 

basket ball, that kept a capacity crowd have been put by Coach Meanwell. Randall in 1927, the first time in many 

breathless and gasping, was the result of | They will be heard from throughout the years. Cornell College. Mt. Vernon, 

those forty minutes of play. Both teams Big Ten chase. Towa, will open the 1926 season in Madi- 

played at a terrific pace, the lead chang- — _ son, while Kansas University, a member 

ing hands numerous times, with both Wisconsin’s hockey sextet under the of the Missouri Valley conference, will 

teams apparently having the game guidance of coach Kay Iverson started play the second tussle on the Badger 

safely tucked away at different stages of its 1926 season with a pairoffine wins card. Six conference games then follow 

the play. over Marquette University. Iverson’s in rapid order, giving Wisconsin her 

The first half found the Badgers lead- skaters displayed a fine knowledge of the _ finest schedule in many years. 

ing by a single point. However, gloom game and completely overwhelmed their | Oct. 2—Cornell College at Madison 

settled over the large gathering with the Milwaukee rivals in the January 8th Oct. 9—Kansas University at Madison 

removal of Merkle from his guard posi- tilt, score 11 to o. Oct. 16—Purdue at LaFayette 

tion, with four personal fouls. Merkle The Milwaukeeans stiffened their Oct. 23—Indiana at Madison 

has been the real floor leader from his defense in the game on the following | Oct. 3o—Minnesota at Madison 

guard position and it was feared that his day, and although outplayed in every Nov. 6—Michigan at Ann Arbor 

loss would be a hard blow to the department of the game, held the Nov. 13—Iowa at Madison 

youngsters. Tiny Andrews at forward Badger score down to 3 too. Captain Nov. 20—Chicago at Chicago 

was the only reason that Wisconsin held Chet Gross, Whiteside, Morehead, Mc- 
the lead at the half, his basket keeping Lean, McCarter, Lidicker, and Jansky CONKLIN & SONS COMPANY (Established 1854) 

the Badgers out in front with the score —_ have been the vets upon whom Iverson ee ere aN es ete 
14 to 13. is placing his greatest hopes. The MAIN OFFICES: 24 E. MIFFLIN ST., MADISON 

Every game must have its hero. An- ee Re pen and eee 
other diminutive player, Eddie Powers eir rivals in the big Len, and hope to 2 

replaced the serie Merkle and ine Me iene age well among the cs | d ‘Tourist 

mediately won his way to Badger fan- eaders at the end of a long season. i i i 

dom. The half had hardly gotten under- The game has never before had the ou third cabin 
way, when Powers, Hotchkiss, and Behr following that it has this year. It is sae y to EUROPE 

caged the ball to give Wisconsin a sub- estimated that fully 6000 attended the j oo 

stantial lead. Indiana, always feared for two games on January 8-9, and that the On famous “O steamers cE 

its sharpshooting ability from the mid. . crowds will well nigh be doubled when The Royal Mail Line 
dle of the floor, opened a barrage at the the Badgers clash with their conference A college vacation trip of 

hoop that soon put it out in front. foes. lifelong benefit. 

Standing in the middle of the court, aE eS Write for Illustrated Booklet. 

Krueger dropped the ball through the One of the outstanding features of the School of 
meshes in rapid order for four baskets University of Wisconsin’s winter sport Barelgn: Teovel:. tae 
and the Badger lead went glimmering. activity is the winning of the National Z i
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JOURNALISM NEWS AND NOTES 

THE first annual Matrix Table of the papers that have rendered the most have a ruthless way of winning the day 

Wisconsin chapter of the professional signal service to their communities sooner or later. 

journalistic sorority of Theta Sigma Phi during the past year. “Journalism must follow the facts; 

was held at the Hotel Loraine on Janu- “Journalism must find the facts,” journalism must say of facts as Job said 

ary 9. Over four hundred women of the said President Glenn Frank, “it must of God: though they slay us, yet shall we 

student body, faculty, and city of Madi- not prejudge things in terms of con- ‘rust them; if the facts threaten to upset 

son attended. The honor guests in- servatism or liberalism or radicalism; it | 2 Paper's cherished policy, it always 

cluded Miss Zona Gale, ’95, Mrs. must not decide in advance that itis to Pays the journalist to re-examine his 

Genevieve Forbes Herrick of the Chi- be conformist or non-conformist; it Policy; that way lies realism, and real- 

cago Tribune, and Mrs. Sophie Kerr cannot fly in the face of facts without ism is the ultimate good.” 

Underwood, _New York, well known courting ultimate disaster. Walter Pfister, ’23, is city editor of the 

writer of fiction. The speakers, besides “Journalism must focus the facts; Sheboygan Press-Telegram. Sheboygan, 

oe ae of honor, were Ms. M.B. facts are not important for their own Wis ae goes 
osenberry, former dean of women, sake; they are important only as a basis enita Spencer, ’25, is on the staff of a 

Mrs. H. S. Richards, Dean F. Louise for action; journalism must focus the trade journal, The Chain Store Manager, 
Nardin, and Miss Alberta Johnson, ’26. Ges ica 4 nee : in Los Angeles, California. Her address 
A series of clever dramatic skits written Faces te is 811 South Lake Street. 

by members of the sorority preceded the ee é Si O. T. Banton, ’23, is assistant state 
anaes of toasts. The purpose of the J pane must filter the facts; it editor of the Tee Fournal. 

banquet is to bring together student Ree wag f ee ae os ee George Merrill, ’24, is in the advertis- 
leaders among the women with the ee ee et 2 Te ice, ing department of the Armstrong Cork 
women of the faculty and of the city. ae aes Bn a i yee Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. ; 

Prof. W. G. Bleyer, ’96, will speak at $4 ace 2 ek ie aes: See > ae Arthur Prussing, ’16, is advertising 
ae annual — meeting ae ee ates Vale Css aS ae ce nes i. the Olson Rug Company, 

isconsin Press Association in Mil- : icago, Ill. 

waukee on February 13, on the subject “Journalism must face the facts; it Elizabeth Bennett, ’19, is editor of 

of community service by weekly news- Must learn that the energy spent in Tyne Romances, New York City. 

papers, in connection with the awarding _trying to find ways to get around, under, Marion Crosby, ’22, is with the Elect- 

of prizes to the Wisconsin weekly news- or over the facts is wasted energy; facts —_ rical Workers Fournal, Washington,D.C. 

Dee OOO 

U. W. CLUBS 
“Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and you'll work together.”’ 

LOCAL U. W. CLUBS 

The organized alumni body of our University is rapidly growing in numbers 2~? ~2--*-seness. Local U. of W. clubs serve as valuable 

agencies to bring about a closer fellowship among the alumni, former students, and friends of the University. There are many communities 

in which the number of members of the GENERAL ALUMNI AssoctaTIoN is such as to make the formation of these local clubs entirely 

feasible and highly desirable. Clubs have already been established in a number of cities, in several counties and in a few states. 

ASHLAND Dr. R. L. Gilman, ’20, is one of the pose of listening to a most interesting 
> most active members of the Legion in talk by our new president, Glenn Frank. 

ey Roce ee securing the Forum speakers, and As usual, the N. W. R. R. failed to do 

THs the campus of the university several U. W. alumni are among the its stuff and Prexy was about one hour 

reaches out to the very fringes of the guarantors. late. In the meantime, we had eaten 

state is being proved by the lecturers —- our luncheon: so were ready to devote 

invited for the Open Forum in Ashland, To promote acquaintance among the ourselves to the message Prexy had for 

which opened Sunday, January 10, various college women in the city, local us. He discussed several important 

under the auspices of the American University of Wisconsin alumnae are problems relative to the present and 

Legion. lending a hand in the formation of a future development of the real useful- 

Aubrey Williams, executive secretary College club in Ashland. The first ness of our universities, particularly 

of the Wisconsin Conference of Social luncheon and meeting was heldSaturay, _ state universities. 

Work, opened the series with a talk on Jan. 16. The sponsorship committee More than 600 were present at the 

Ashland’s rating in the Better Cities included three Badgers, Helen Dodd luncheon. 

contest which created a lively discussion Winter, °20, Myrtle Miller Roehm, x Bertha Weeks, ’15, president of the 

and proved to be highly interesting in an "17, and Lucy Rogers Hawkins, ’18.—1- Chicago Alumnae Club, introduced 

overflow meeting held in the community 13-26. President Frank with a few very fitting 

room of the Ashland National bank. CHICAGO remarks. : 

Professor Gillin is scheduled for the > That those present were very favor- 

following Sunday, and others who will Bowsun Wiisow, 84 ably impressed by the address was in- 

speak at later meetings are Professors Frripay, December 18th, we had a _ dicated by the noticeable change in the 

D. D. Lescohier, ’21, Max Otto, ’06, and joint luncheon with the Wisconsin ending of the two sky rockets given for 

E. A. Ross. Alumnae Club of Chicago for the pur- the President. Before the talk the sky
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rocket ended with “Glenn Frank,” but Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Andertonand Mr. wife, of the N. D. A. C., were also our 
after the talk, during which we had all and Mrs. S. H. Ankeney. guests at this luncheon. Coach Cort- 
sensed the high ideals held by our DETROIT right extended to Wisconsin folks an 
President and the problems of real value invitation to attend N. D. A. C. basket 
to the country and our University which H.W. Manbe1, ’17 ball games en masse, and assured us that 
he has set before him for solving during we could give all of the U. W. cheers 
the next ten to twenty-five years, the ALTHOUGH peony Der ey of that we oe to. We are going to 
ending of the sky rocket was as it should the U. Ww. Alumni Club of Detroit, accept this invitation one of these fine 

be, “Prexy,” and given with a most I am forwarding news on the staws of winter evenings.—1-2-26. 
hearty good will. Many expressed them- affairs in the Intercollegiate Bowling 

selves as most grateful for this oppor- League here. = MINNEAPOLIS ALUMNI 
eee or bocomine roe) hcroscny _ The Wisconsin team now heads the Higse Ree 
acquainted with our President. list of twelve teams, with a percentage : ee! 

The next event of importance will be of .928, having prone 39 2am and lost "THE Minneapolis U. W. Club held its 
Founders’ Day on February 6th, on but 3. A Wisconsin man, Edward fourth meeting at the Radisson ° 
which occasion we expect to get still Kalsched, 11, is the high bowler of the Hotel on January 8th. There were 
better acquainted with Prexy, as we will league, with an average of 188 foe more several out-of-town men. to lunch with 
have him not only for a talk but also for han 21 games. In fact, the Wisconsin us and we had a very interesting ad- 
the social event which follows the din- teaes has such a high team 2 Veraes that dress by Governor R. A. Young of the 
ner. We spend all Saturday afternoon the bowling league is liable to break up Badersl Recerve Bank 

Boe ee because of lack of interest. Therefore, Any Wisconsin man or woman coming - 
We are very proud of the present ~ they are proposing a handicap system —_ through Minneapolis and desiring to get 

status of the Club, viz., nearly 600 paid - S° 48 to hold us down a little, which in touch with any of the members of the 
members,—about 150 more than last tees with our approval because we local Alumni Club may inquire of Mr. 

“year. Besides having held luncheon would like to have some competition. C. A. Buckner, Assistant Manager of 

meetings every Friday noon with an _We Ney much enjoyed Monday the Radisson Hotel, who has on file in 
attendance running from 25 to 150, we night, January 4, with George Little at his office, the complete roster of all 
had two picnics the past summer at the University Club, and especially the interested Wisconsin people. This roster 
Rava two reels of pictures of the football is kept up-to-date by the local Alumni 

The Club last year got out a complete games of the past season. It is regret- Clubs and as complete information is 
directory of all Wisconsin men and table that there were not more members, _ contained therein as can be obtained. 
women in and about Chicago, and a but we lay it 10 the fact that ieee al- The management of the Radisson 

similar directory for 1926 will be issued  ™0St the first night following the holiday — Hotel has shown marked consideration 
soon. A season. As it was a smaller group, how- and will be very glad to assist Wisconsin 

Harry Marks, ’13, is our new Club ever, it was possible for each member to people in any fashion that it can. If 

president and he is a whiz. have 2 ges chance of getting ac- there is some point on which the Radis- 
Wisconsin alumni in Chicago who cee Be a caso i Say son cannot supply the information, they 

wish to secure tickets for the Mid-West a ee ag oe) NE ss onelleputs yOu in touch with the local 
. Intercollegiate Glee Club Contest, in ties FARGO secretary, who will be glad to extend any 

Orchestra Hall, Chicago, February 22, courtesies possible to those desiring 

may do so by writing to Clifford Ives, H. L. Warster, ’o8 — 5 A : ek 
2 F = : ir next mon meeting will be 28 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago. BM ee hee es held on February ee  hioh = been 

and alumnae of Margo and Moor- open meeting with no special program— 
DAYTON head met at the Gardner Hotel in Fargo ae a get-together aon es 

S. H. AnKENEY, 12 for a luncheon on Tuesday, December proposition. All Wisconsin men are re- 
15th. Director of Athletics, George quested to be with us at the Radisson 

A Sinner dance at the Canton Tea Little, and his wife were our guests at at that time.—1-8-26. 
Garden followed by a card party this luncheon. Director Little gave us a 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry straightforward and inspiring account MINNEAPOLIS ALUMNAE 
Anderton was arranged for the Novem- of things as they are at Wisconsin, and I > 
ber 26th meeting of the U. W. Club of am sure that everyone went away from Eee SRE AME 20 
Dayton. Coach George Little, who was that luncheon feeling that there is in- ON Saturday, December 12, the 
in the city that day as referee for the deed a new day at Alma Mater when Minneapolis Alumnae held their 
annual Thanksgiving football game be- things intellectual are under the in- regular monthly meeting at the Leam- 
tween Dayton’s two leading high schools spiring guidance of Glenn Frank, and ington Hotel. Luncheon was served at 
was a guest of the Club. Had it been things physical, under the equally in- 12:30 o’clock, after which announce- 
possible to make sure of Coach Little’s spiring guidance of George Little. The | ments were made by. Irma Alexander 
presence in advance of the meeting, it is Fargo-Moorhead Alumni Club is not  Bullis, 15, and Eleanore Groff Adams, 
certain that a much larger turnout dead. It may have been moribund for 13. Mildred Curtis Murphy, ’o7, re- 

might have been had. It was all a over a year, but we feel that we con- _ ported on the results of the benefit 
rather impromptu affair, but those who vinced Coach Little that men and bridge given to help defray expenses of 
came had a pleasant evening and were women do things here in the West. It the Wisconsin pep fest and dance. 
glad to make the acquaintance of Mr. was through the courtesy of the Bison Professor Jansky, head of the depart- 

Little. Booster Club of the N. D. A. C. that it | ment of radio of the University of 
Some of the alumni in attendance — was possible to have Director Little in | Minnesota gave a very interesting talk 

were Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Sipp, Mr. and town, he having come to Fargo as the on radio, touching particularly on the 
Mrs. Arthur Hedges, Major and Mrs. principal speaker at their annual ban- _ following points: 1. Growth of the radio. 
Rudolph, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Bennett, quet. Coach Ion J. Cortright and his 2. Methods of obtaining money to
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operate stations. 3. Regulation of sta- I think, the finest any man could pos- _ buck. That’s the kind of a man we want. 
tions. 4. Development of methods of sibly receive. That’s the kind of a man I feel we now 
transmitting. Personally I am quite certain that in _ have in George Little. 

Bridge was played in the afternoon. George Little, Wisconsin has finally All of us, I am sure, believe that Wis- 
The following were present at the found her Moses. I believe that he has consin will stand squarely back of the 

meeting: Irma Alexander Bullis, ’15, all the attributes, the peculiar attributes new Director and Coach; all of us, 1 am 
Henrietta Kurtz, Eleanor Groff Adams, I might add, that a Wisconsin athletic sure, believe that the Wisconsin spirit ot 
13, Ruth Remington Cernighan, ’17, director and coach needs. No ordinary old is still there (at least George Little 
Ann Blackburn Nourse, ex’08, Mable man could step in at Wisconsin and do told us it was, bigger than ever); all of us, 
Sheldon Whitney, ’oo, Mary James the job. Jack Wilce stated what] mean _I am sure, know that the material is 
Stark, ’23, Majel Buckstaff Leary, ex’21, when, at the Tuncheon where we first there in fully as much abundance as it is 
Dorothy Hedler, ’25, Kathryn Wise met George Little, he said: “I was re- _at Illinojs, at Michigan, at Ohio State, 

Homaday, Marie Flower Cobb, 713, cently discussing Little’s appointment at Iowa. 
Florence Cornelius Flohil, ’84, Alice as Athletic Director at Wisconsin with a The real crisis for George Little, how- 
Murray, ’21, Lois Boylan, Laura Peter- man who knows George and who knows __ ever, has not passed. It didn’t come last 
son, ’22, Louise Finch Frobach, ’21, the Wisconsin athletic situation. We fall, nor will it come until Wisconsin has 
Ines Warren Williams, ex’14, Pauline were agreed that the choice was ahappy _a “‘bad” season just as every institution 
Lewis Sitar, ’22, Henrietta Wood Kes- one. I happened to remark that George has “‘bad” seasons occasionally. But 
senich, 716, Mildred Curtiss Murphy, had started off auspiciously in a football © when that time comes, I am sure that 
07, Dolores Ward Jacobs, ex’19, Margue- way. ‘Yes,’ agreed the other, he surely Wisconsin will face it with fortitude, 
rite Jansky, ex’r9, Coie Winter Ensign, did. It ought to put him in solid, but face it as Wisconsin men, whose con- 

16, Josie Sinaiko Mendow, ex’I9, you know Wisconsin.” fidence in George Little is in no way 
Zelpha Meyers Schaal, Rosa Fitch We who have been more or less con- Shaken. 
Briggs, 784, Abbey Cates, ’79, Beulah cerned with or kept more or less close P ersonally I have reached a point 
James, ’25, Adelene James, 25. touch with Wisconsin athletics over the where, interested though I may still be 

The January meeting has been post _ last two decades DO KNOW WISCON- _ in athletic prowess at Wisconsin, I no 
poned until the third Saturday in the SIN. We know that there have been longer count athletic success in terms of 

month. Miss Ruth Green, ’15, Super- many factors which have contributed to Wins and losses. ae am far more con- 

visor of the Speech Defect Department  Wisconsin’scomparatively mediocre ath- cerned in the right kind of eS 
of Public Schools, will be our speaker. letic record, to the constant seething of _ <ligible teams, teams inbued with the 3 
1636: the athletic kettl, to the periodical de. _ideals of hard-fighting which is a Badger 

mands for changes. heritage, teams that typify good sport- 
NEW YORK Beeme heleve dee in Genre lindas manship. I want Wisconsin teams that | 

W. D. RicHarpson, ex’Io appointment as Director and Coach we 47° able to take defeat graciously, 
y 3 now have for the first time in our history eacGGh modestly. In short I want 7 

WE have met George Little and he is a man who appears to be fully equipped gen T EAMS. : | 
ours. for the man’s-size job involved. What rmly believe that we are entitled | 

That expresses the way I feel about Wisconsin has lacked in the past and 10 Ur share of success in football, track, 

the new Director of Athletics and Head what is combined with many other basketball, crew, baseball, ete.; I firmly 

Football Coach at the University of qualities in the make-up of George believe that all things being equal, : 
Wisconsin. That expresses, I think, the Little has been an organizer, an under- George Little will give us ous share. But 
feeling of the members of the New York stander of men, a cementer of groups, an if we happen to have our “downs even 
alumni of the University of Wisconsin example in leadership and a man with OE than we have our “ups ae shall 

who recently met George Little at a self-confidence and self-reliance. Here- COmtnue to shout for George Little be- | 
luncheon tendered in his honor. tofore no one who has held the position  C@¥S¢ I think he is the ideal type of man | 

I had never met George Little previ- has had all these essential attributes, © Work with and to lead the young sn | 
ous to the meeting of the National Col- George Little does have them. In the of Wisconsin. T am for him hook, line ) 
legiate Athletic Association in New York short time he has been at Wisconsin he 484 sinker. I hope that Svery, Wiscon- | 
during the Holidays, but my duties on has demonstrated that he has them. sin alumnus will give him unqualified | 
The New York Times carry me about the I was interested in learning, not from Bu ae SG one » I hope, se | 
country quite a bit and bring me in Little, but from another coach, just why 6 Neconsia al umnnt ag seadcnts yall | 
rather close contact with athletic he took charge of football last fall. At A Bere cou youiside, aeencie fo | directors and coaches at many institu- the #presene seme the football coach is ictate our policies, athletic or otherwise. 3 

5 : : ; eee I understand that at Wisconsin as else- | 
tions. It might interest you to know the crux of any athletic situation. hi i h eee pase 
that I have yet to hear anyone say that George Little could have taken the Terre ee Boe sey Wey evn , 
in the person of George Little we haven’t athletic directorship and dodged the Tete he : es — es the ability 7 
absolutely the finest of the fine. Not football issue. He could have entrusted a me ae re oi gnhe Genin 
only is he universally respected as a the football coaching to others and then, Si eo ey ae oe 
eae bs e oe ieee is he uni- if — Poa ot or as they did Goncrinlstons apen the nice snake 

2 go, he could have shifted the responsi-  ,, of the Magazine. It is vastly im- 
As a rule coaches are not altogether bility. But he isn’t that sort. George Set : y 

- prone to say complimentary things Little went out of his way to jeopardize Uae. 
thou another coach, particularly if he his own well-being by taking hold of Best ees te a ee cues 
happens to be a rival coach. George football. Why? Because he wasn’t SHANGHAI 
Little seems to be the exception. I have afraid of the issue, because he knew that KaTHERINE SPENCER STOCKER 
talked with Stagg, Zuppke, Wilce, Yost what Wisconsin needed most was a FyPWaARD Stocker, ’09, and Kather- 
—all speak in highest terms of praise of successful football season. No lack of ine Spencer Stocker entertained at 
George Little. Their endorsements are, self-confidence there; no passing the dinner for Dean H. L. Russell, ’88, and
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his secretary, Wyman Smith, ’20, at sity Women announced plans for a Col- and the throats of all three delegations 
their home on Route Doumer on Novem- _lege Night gathering of alumni from uni- were strained to their limit. When the 
ber 24. versities all over the country at the whistle was sounded, the judges an- 
Among those present were John Gold = Akdar theater in Tulsa on November 17, nounced the tie as unbroken and gave us 

and Agnes Brewer Gold, Sidney Sheldon, few people thought that Wisconsin, far two minutes more of frenzied competi- 
’94, and Mrs. James Noble, of Black away to the north, would make much of _ tion. Wisconsin’s 65 held their own 
River Falls. A. R. Hager, ’97, secretary a showing. There are so many graduates against Michigan’s 200 and the crowd 
of the Shanghai U. W. Club was unable _— from Oklahoma, Kansas, Missouri, and was in a fever of anticipation as the 
to come. Arkansas universities here, that they nat- judges announced University of Tulsa 

In the course of conversation Dean _ urally won the prestige of advance pub- as the winner. 
Russell told of many interesting things icity. But when the beautiful new Everyone had a big time at the affair 

about the University,—its newpresident, _ theater was filled to capacity withagala and College Night will be made an 
its new buildings and its progress gen- _ crowd of collegiate alumni on College annual feature of alumni activities in 
erally. He also told of his trip to New _ Night, old Wisconsin turned out to be = Tulsa. The Wisconsin crowd had pre- 
Zealand a year ago. one of the leaders. About 65 of the 75 pared for their part in the show at two 

A few evenings later, Mr. and Mrs. -(U. W. alumni known to be residents of meetings during the fall, both held in 
Gold entertained Dean Russell, Mr. Tulsa were in the Wisconsin section, the home of Dr. Harry Murdock, ’o2, 
Smith and others at a Chinese dinner capped with cardinal skypieces and and Cathleen Craigo Murdock, ’o3. 
which the Dean seemed to enjoy im- _ brimming over with pep. They also had Officers elected at the second meeting 
mensely. Before the repast was over he | mammoth red chrysanthemums to wave > . s - : : ‘ were Jack Sherwood, ’18, president; 
was very deft with the chopsticks, re- | and flaunt about to show their colors. ‘Amy Comstock, ‘oo, vice_president; 

: > 
fusing ee a for! , Aas dona the Before the curtain arose for the first Edith Ewald, 00, treasurer; ‘Albect 

caus 4 eee oh on act of “The Hottentot, presented by Lehr Jr., 21, secretary; and Art Black, 
: wards ey Cre Sage E fs eel the Irene Summerley ig layers, it was ex’l7, sergeant-at-arms. Crawford 

Majestic, one of the show places o evident that Wisconsin, Michigan, and — Wheeler, ’16, was named cheerleader for 
Shanghai.—1-3-26. the University of Tulsa would be chief the College Night stunt. 

SPRINGFIELD, MO. ee fs poe Diz a oes The Badgers in Tulsa plan to have 
Autce Bemis H’Dovster, ’18 a ah ce Pi and for ee further meetings this winter and spring, 

N the evening of December 3oth splayed the most college spirit during —_—_ one of them to be on the night of a con- 
: Z ; i the evening. The local university was fe bacicetball ten the pt 

Alice Bemis H’Doubler, ’18, and : - ference basketball game when the play 
A Bee represented by its entire undergraduate Gee eel coer the inion 656 

Francis Todd H’Doubler, ’o97, invited body and by a pep squad of about 40 See 
into their home all the Wisconsin folks boys and girls in bright costumes, 9 ——— 

they could find in the vicinity of Spring- trained to a finish in their yells. Michi- 

field for . — cyening — the gan was represented by about 200 people, OTHER UNIVERSITIES 
purpose of forming a local isconsin —_ alumni, members of their families, and : 
Club. Those who responded to the invi- friends, all of whom had been present at Kentucky University has established 
tation were Raymond Thomas, “25, a Michigan banquet before the show. a College of Commerce. 

Hattie B. Thomas, ’25, Paul Sunder- They had a commanding position in the New York University reports nearly 
land, ’20, Avis Peters Sunderland, ’18, house, but Wisconsin’s 65 folks were 4,000 students registered. > . 5 
Helen Wood, ’23, J. Newton Wakeman, way down in front where they could be Ff page . > Louisiana University moved to a new 
Orra Louise Anderson, ’27, James Allen seen as well as heard, and where Cheer- ane neat Bitar, lest fall 
Anderson, °28, Franz Daniel, °27, leader Crawford Wheeler, *16, could pees eee Beene ee Z 

: Warren Hedges, ’26. jump to the stage to snap the Wisconsin Yale accepted only 859 of the 1,359 
Alice Bemis H’Doubler was elected — Crowd into yells and cheers and lead the qualified freshmen who sought chen’ 

secretary. orchestra in accompaniment to good old this fall: Those adnutted have'a higher 
The Club will hold more gatherings in —_ rousing Wisconsin songs. scholastic average than any former 

the near future and any Wisconsin men (Aterallepe ences more colleces and group of Yale freshmen. Yale has 

and women who are near Springfield universities represented b alee had ond nore 8 ean aoe Be 
and who would like to join the group are bee see fee ae ce aK ES cation Building Barnard Hall in mem- 
urged to communicate with Mrs. . ‘chermetane avail ory of Henry Barnard, B.A., Yale 1830, 
H’Doubler.—1-10-26. oe ens d a qk Pane tai ye founder of the American Fournal of 

Ce ates oe ne show, Education and first United States Com- 
7s : the judges announced Wisconsin, Michi- missioner of Education. Barnard Hall 

Avpert Lene, Jr. ’21 gan, and Oklahoma, tied for first place. at Wisconsin is also named in memory 

WEEN the Tulsa chapter of the | We were instructed to take three min- _ of the same man, who became Chancel- 
American Association of Univer- utes more for a competitive pep contest, lor of our University in 1858. 

ALUMNI NEWS 

Alumni please keep in touch with the Macazine and with your class secretary. 

Notices of engagements, marriages, births, and deaths should be brief, definite and accurate. Correct spelling of proper names should 
receive careful attention. Requests to insert pictures should be accompanied by 13 em half tone copper cut of 133 screen, or by photograph 
and check for $5.00. 

: : h of Chi . Mr. Kimball 921 Julia H. , Madison, . And: ENGAGEMENTS 1922 Baked at “frarvard ian * choot "aa - Mailer ‘Be Berea” to BS = 

1916 Dorothy Larne, Berlin, to Owen and is now associated wi e a lia Hunt, adison, to arles 
i f Bagley, M k, Web: by, C: , Wyo. 

192i MataiamesHemcote to Dean Kru- eGreeast Chicago. a 1924 Lillian Nerzow, Milwaukee, to Wil-



SE 
Nee EB 

ex’25 liam Oxps, Madison. Mr. Olds is as. : n i . Mr, - 1923 Beatrice Hoxton, Ed 
sociated with the L. L.. Olds Seed Co., Mekvers, Orafins. Tach Deccan Ine "Gielen Hussy eertiancose Ave re 

1924 Katherine O’SHEa to Kendall Exsom Hee erence ee ees Betrert, Nich, @ som David Cilinan: 

1925 both of Madison, Miss O'Shea is en- Pocatello, Idaho, where Mr. McEvers Noveriper le : ee 

x e medical school of the Uni- is assistant. eral 2 914 To Mr. i 

wersity and Mir, Elsom is pail je 7 Uaion Bee ee Ralrond Comp: gerne 1914 Ganet Vey S100 Beles moon 

dus medical e University o! 1924 Catherine Kenney, Madison, to Wil- Be eau Minn., a son, John Vinje, 

1925 Helen Burt, Chicago, to Rob et ove nominees, Mick» De n 
> ert cember 28. They will : 1915 To Mr. and Mrs. Wi 

hoe Bropcerr, St. Paul, Minn. February 1 i Menpmnines Mack 1920 (Lethe Guoven), 4323 Bist Aven Se 

723, Jane TrueEspatt, Toledo, 0O., to where Mr. Doyle is advertising man- Minneapolis, Minn., a son, Wilired 

Ta5e qe JONES, Wallace, Idaho. ne for the Lloyd Manufacturing 5 Hamilton Jr., December 20. 

sadore Cu1ssoup, Chicago, to Robert ompany- 917 To Mr. and Mrs. Milton F: 

1924 Hix, Madison. 1924 Arleen Kzue, Milwaukee, to Carroll i W. Gilman’ St, "Madison, 4 

1925 Josephine Gane, Janesville, to Earl 1925 Herr, Racine, December 26. After daughter, Margaret Arlene, January 

925 WHEELER, Sibley, Ia. Mr. Wheeler is February 1. nee will be at home at “ 

with an investment company in 1540 Park Ave., Racine. Mr. Heftis a 1917 To Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Watson, Rio 

Chiceuo: lawyer with the firm of Simmons, de Janeiro, Brazil, S. A., a son, 

ex’25 Else Kuenn to Walter Bauman, both Walber ang pueetten: November 17. : 4 

ee Bee ; 1924 Edith Orvennune, Madison, to Agnar 1928. T0.Mr, and Mrs. W. C. Bapcock Jr 

1926 Grace Morrow, Electra, Texas, to 1926 Smepar, McFarland, Nove bar 21. Rensselaer, Ind., a son, William IIT, 

1926) Grace, Monsow, Elect ame Mr. Smedal is enrolled as a_second ae ae : 

1928. Ell Bana Berwyn, Nee hia = medical student at the Univer- 1920 Gatien ae as E.N. Wheelock 

OOLEY, Wauwatosa. G ian Krpavu), 505 E. California 

192 ; : 1924 Susan Taynor, Green B: t., Urbana, Ill., a daughter, C: 

6 Bawa Grand Rapin, Mich, the inear, Cleveland, “O. Sepéember 5. ee Se 
wedding will take placein March. feet gs ane Dee a eieras a cony Clave Barre Neen 

: 
aE BO: ‘ , a son, Clark Burney, Novem- 

snot tage, MARRIAGES JaRe Catherine Wasson to Hemag Nose, 1922 To Mr. and Mrs. Lambert 1 
6 Lenore HenpERSON, Cambridge, to 29. Aft »  Niich. December 1922 (A; a Ree ee 

William Andresen, Chicago, Decem pasa mee 22 ens rc NGenbee oo 
fondG. They ace st home ia Chic = ome at Fort Lauderdale, Fla. arles William, November 30. 

(his Mee HERG, Eecuimore Mo unGhet 2 bats Suceutun tadmes they have tee Teen) oa Ee Nomaae Aver Dagtan: 
s . funtur, ia. > is Ve., 

Bete aes meee Sebati RMSE wae Onna OrS tok, James Bani, December 3 
where Mrs. i outh India, where Mr. Wald i = 

TA cdguonjc onichion ware 8 tke faded i miitonary work in a shoo bees 
niversity of Kansas, and Mr. . Z 

Rose is an instructor in aye 1925 Mary Youne, Memphis, Tenn., to Der ce ms HOE Okage apn ton seine 

1915 Hazel Wentworth, Clear Lake, Ia 18d noth thes rende in Date See ee 
to Karl Juve, Battle Creek, Mich. pithey reside mntiittsbural: ba 
December 21. _ ‘They reek, Mich, ex +25 Catherine Bancrort, Blue Mounds, aa 

Champion St. Battle Creek, where 1922 to Albert Hrasic, \Campbellsport, pe 2 

Mr. Juve is employed as sales man- December 26, at Madison. They will a 

aoe Jor the Kellogg Cereal Company. 95 make their home in Racine. Es 

arion Marsnatt, © J: A arriet WILKE, Eau Clai hia 

Fr cs erick Melee, oy dances, ie Lake, Evanston, ill, Duenber Sane Fi 

ee is a graduate of C Hl. cago. ey are at h in ian- pee 

have taken "up wecenc in Lowel, apolis, ind., where, Mr Lake 1s ae ee 

. McKee is county Y.M.C.A. ising manager of a trade journal. Fo 

secretary. 1925 Rhoda Kocu to H: i a RS 

1916 Helene Throckmorton to Arthur bot oF Milwagkes, Sanuary. 2. Me: Fel 
Prussinc, December 10.. Mr. and Tildebrandt 1s connected with Shad- a 

Mrs. Bruising wil be at home after bolt & Boyd, Milwaukee. ‘They wil ae 

b » al ine Grove Ave.. ome after February 1 at 2311 

Chicago. if Grand Ave. 

1918 Margaret Jacobi ex ’26 Harriet S i 

Foor, both of SP love Decemies 3g, &'26 Lara, Roe a ace ecouiben 2: 
‘After March 1 they will be at home in They reside at 901 Twentieth St. 

Mondovi, where Mr. Broadfoot, is NW. Washington, D. C. Mr Laird y 

x wil . G. Gilman in the mpleting his law work at George 4 

practice of law. Washington Siinerity! 

1920 Daphne Co: i ex 26 Suza: G 

Bankes, Conopen, Madison fet Seagnns Covel te Jere Soc a 
ber 24, at Fowler, Calif. Dr, Baumisa After a two months” trip to Hawaii, 
gaduate of Washington University they will return to Wisconsin Rapids, 
St. Louis. After a wedding cap noer where they expect to make their home. : 

iors Wey ool’ make tei ome 3927 Ele, Foshs,, Baraboo, 15 taal ed ilo, paged away au tage ct 
is a practicing physician. DRABE, Ce isok  daughterin Madison on Daccrinen 1, st the 

1921 Mrs. Karl Cushing McKenney, Han- Sera ous daughter to Madeonon De cercuenre. 

cock, Mich.. to Frederick TURNEAURE Se ea arose a tain f 
adison, December 18. * 2 * s > ebago, inn., ICHAEL S. * i 

ai home ster January fo aeHioughton Decenper day" hey ibe at hago Wisoman gdueabo prodd AWA a eat 
‘ich., where ir. ‘Turneau cate e 1 29 il, where Mr. claire on December 14, i a 

Strict or ii \ feoloay zatthe Michigan x Beadle is principal of public schools. sioned by eer fale citgee een 

College of Mines. ex’28 Constance Hammer to Eusebius After graduation from the University 

ex’22 Ada Purcell. to. Reinhold Raves cx'27 Gantox, both of Sheboygan, January shoot Rlaxt he was elected superinte high 
Wevember Wat Grand Rapids MRE. 4. They are at home in Sheboygan, school. Next he was elected superintendent 

we ae is coanerted with the ae Ci Garton Nice-president Seeweneel Dane Cone. and miclay that 

neral Electric Company at Grand yy Company. ; Bao , When he was 

Rapids. They reside at 256 Grand +98 Grace Purwam, Madison, to William school. tegcortnetpal et the, ear claie muah 
ve., S- E. ex 38 Goce Wichita; Kansas, December 24, three years, retiri in this capacity for thirty- 

1923. Esther Manvzanp to Sherwood Buck- They’ are making their ho.ne in Me inayey ceived tis masters denres 

FF, January 9, at Oak Park, Ill. = from Wisconsin i i + 

STAFF, January, 9,,at Oak ore un: ‘Faculty Jean Sword to_ Gordon Tracy, fis, wife, Sere eae Coe survived by 

known at 
cy, Coyne Frawley. 

sacs He ae eee eee 30, at Toronto, Canada. one daughter and three sons. : 

2: AEDJE to Robert Lewts, . Tracy is an_ instructor i he 

ex 722 daly. deat East, Cleveland, 0. They clectucal engineering Seat: of Rane N. BOA °81, well-known 

e at 3: an Marino St., niversity. A on attorney and court commissioner, 

Los Angeles, Calif. 
died suddenly at his home, 41 Roby Rd : 

1905 ee anes Ceneil on December 31. Although he had been 

1924 Arthur LARson, December 2s. "they BIRTHS suse ca levetier ae several 
re at home at 536 North Ave., 

i o leave bis work and just 

Waukegan, Ill 1902 To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Curtis Beles ae ace New 

1923 Wilhelmine Duess to Fred ScuNeLt, 2106 Lincoln Sty Evanston, Iason, Irving Brown, of GR ated he sore Ee 

Roth of 'Shebovgan, ‘December 3E Becembes 27. "Mrs. Curtis died a Be eee eee era aatatigeble srker, 
= is a teacher of history in - not only in his own business, but i i ze 

MCSE LEDUC Be? yar Iga gaa nsyppownen Huot Getiaeog cmos 
b-N- i mis), eller Ave. ment 0! adison as icipali 

1923 Helena Campo, Mystic, Conn., to Shagield, Mo., a son, Francis Todd He was a member of the Dlecchaak Coaacy 

Hi, We lwygeen Jung 1034, They Fe oo “to Mr, and Mre, Club, a curator and chairman of the finance 
in St., Phoenixville, 1908 ‘To Mr. a a ee Wisconsin State Hi i 

Bae SSP emai Liar Te rand in ie tay SE goa teeny He 
. 

= i .0., Vice-president, i 

Ann, November 20. attorney of ee ETT ee cl Bak, ae
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rector of Commercial Trust Company, secre- Major General Ropert Bruce McCoy, 
tary and treasurer of the Mendota Heights °91, distinguished overseas commander of the 
Association. treasurer of the Madison Lit- y og 32nd Division, Wisconsin and Michigan 
erary Club for 30 years, treasurer and 3 National Guards, died at the Wisconsin 
director of the Madison General Hospirat General Hospital on January 5, following an 
for some years, organizer and officer of the if illness which dates back to the time of over- 
Madison Park and Pleasure Drive Associa- a seas duty during the World War. 
tion for 32 years, treasurer of the Dane oe 
County Bar Association for many yous He ge GerorGe H. CLENDENIN, 793, Oshkosh, met 
also served as treasurer of the General i instant death as a result of shooting himself 
Alumni Association for a number of years. a on January 3. It is not known whether the 
He held membership in both the Madison f shooting was accidental or intentional, as the 
and University Clubs. | ae rifle which was found near him might have 

He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Nellie a been discharged due to awkward handling. 
Williams Brown, a son, Irving, two sisters, ay Mr. Clendenin had become somewhat en- 
and two half sisters. es feebled due to ill health. 

FREDERICK W. WINTER, 87, died.of heart \ Cuartes Henry Cuappery SJr., ex 795, 
disease on December 6 at his home, 1500 é died at his home, 2325 Ripley St., Daven- 
Beechwood Blvd., Pittsburg, Pa. y port, Ia., May 15, 1925. 

‘Mr. Winter, who served in the U. S. patent y ; 3 
office at Washington, D. C., from 1889 -to - f Francis E. Keixey, ex’13, former prin- 
1904, was known as one of the most promi- —_ * lof the Princeton ioe cece: died at 
nent patent attorneys in the country, From i id ° ‘ ac on December 7. 

‘0 @ was a member of the firm ee fie e i i of Kay, Totten and Winter, Pittsburg. | In aA jee eee aden eae 
the interim between 1910 and 1920 he had f \ : ~~ 4 from 1903 to 1911, died at his 
his own office, and following this he became a i) 153 E. Gilman St., December 16, 
senior member of the firm of Winter, Brown ms following aa dlinessot Tonewecks : 
and Critchlow. \< 

He was a member of the Union Club, Uni- Faculty. M. S. Copurne, instructor - 
ERY, Club, Pittsburg Athletic Association English, while Boing actes Lake Mendota ¢ ~ 
and the Fox Chapel Country Club. December 19, broke through the thin ice 

He is survived by his widow, two daughters, somewhere near the middle of the lake and 
his mother, Mrs. Bertha Winter of Tomah, was drowned. The body was recovered 
and three brothers. FREDERICK W. WINTER, ’87 January 13. 

CLASS NEWS S 
Class secretaries are asked to get their material to the MAGAZINE before the tenth of each month. 

1870 1872 business address is 606 Heard Bldg., and = 
Sec’y—B. W. JONES, Madison z home address is 1217 N. 2nd St. He has two 

z 17 ieee Sec’y—GEORGE SUTHERLAND, sons and two daughters. His sons, one of 
: Janesville, 418 St. Lawrence Ave. whom is a doctor and the other an attorney, 

Former poste Burr Jones resigned as a i if f? live in Los Angeles. Both daughters a : 
member of the Wisconsin supreme court on Members of t e class of "72 are re- married and live in Phoenix. Dr. Thomas 1s 
January 1 and is now planning on taking a quested to send in news items out — chief of staff of the Arizoné:.Deaconess 
real vacation and rest. He plans to devote themselves and others te’ Seorg Hospital, a member of the Phoenix Country 
much of his time to his library and the “dent and f Club, the Phoenix-Arizona Club and the ERLAND, now president,gyis1 sec; eniO: 

\ z “000, 3 Chamber of Commerce. 
\ ae their class. At the Jas" reunion Mr. 

Sutherland was elected to fill the 1881 
} Pa vacancy left in the secretaryship by the Secy—F. S$. WHITE, Chicago, Il. 

a death of H. W. Hoyr. ~ 5308 Hyde Park Blvd. 
ae 
A 1873 Reune in June! 

oa An entire section of The Dallas Morning 1926 } Ae eaee 
a News of November 23, 1925, is devoted to the 1881 

fiftieth anniversary of the Moroney Hard- 
- ware Company, founded by the late James Fellow Classmates: I do hope you 

G Moroney at Dallas, Texas, in 1875. Two forty-fivers realize the importance of the y 3 P 
i 7M James M. erereney, president, and T. coming convocation in June! This 
a . Moroney, vice president, are now carrying ¢ 

. on their: father’s business, pledged to the should be our Happy New Year greeting 
y 4 i same principles which made their father’s to our Alma Mater and to each other. 
i ¢ name respected amongst his associates in One man tried to defer his return until 

i Texas and elsewhere. the soth class anniversary. He was 

¥ ‘S 1876 ° easily converted to this coming June. 
: NS Sec’y—F. W. HALL, Madison He admitted that according to mortu- 

My 842 Prospect Place ary statistics he might not be here then. 
j Reune in June! Don’t be too optimistic as to how long 

y i ive. Come now, and make 
Change of address: A. S. Rircnte, 5316 you will ay Th he 

Osard St., Omaha, Neb. sure of seeing us all. e other classes of 
your acquaintance will be there en 

1879 masse. For instance, such first premium 
Sec’y—SUSAN STERLING, Madison men as Kemper Knapp, John Dopson, 

612 Howard Place Joe Haxiam, will all be there, wearing 
management of private affairs. Justice Jones Arthur Puts, 620 Frederick Ave., Mil- their usual smile and blue ribbon. They 
has served at times as district attorney of waukee, is a well known physician and sur- _—_ were all my guests, December goth at 
Dane county, has been a member of Congress, geon,—a gynecology specialist. He is presi- the University Club, when we wel- 
member of the state tax commission, and dent of the University Settlement and a Bierletn Gis Baink Doxreeucn 
professor of law at the University. He was member of the Milwaukee Surgical Society. com 7: ? 
appointed associate justice of the supreme During the years 1902-08 he served the Uni- dean of, the Law School of Southern 
court by Governor Philipp in 1920 and elected versity as a regent. He has a wife and one California. Frank was a delegate attend- 
in 1922. Justice E. Ray Stevens, ’93, formerly daughter, ne is maarried and ASS a Cue ing a convention of all the deans of law 
judge in the Dane county circuit court, has cago. His business address is 425 E. Water - 
succeeded Justice Jones on the supreme court St., Milwaukee—John Tuomas is a phy- from all over America. Five of Usisaiaze 
bench. siclan and surgeon in Phoenix, Ariz. His, table and I was the only gray-haired one
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present. The others, as to size, appear- based on a wholly groundless assumption, is left himself in gathering into the school people of 
ance, and sprightliness, looked as they hanging in the air without supporting fact. ; mature years and teaching them remunera- 
did when th d h ‘The furious objection made to the Regents’ tive trades—Homer SyLvEsTER is practicing 

Hd when 3 ey scape over the cam- action is, I submit, exceedingly thoughtless. medicine in Madison.—John CunnincHaAM, 
pus from ’78 to ’81. It was such a re- “The question of the acceptance of certain after serving for some time as postmaster in 
union as we hope to duplicate in June! gifts is undoubtedly a difficult one but it is also Janesville, has resumed the practice of law, 
Stare Decisis-tg10?. Can you translate true that educational institutions are frequently with offices in the Lapham Block.—Bert 

thevap Sy ail as 1 subsidized for the direct purpose of preventing Hanp, who has practiced law in Racine 
e.above: 1 will give you a. clue — freedom of speech and of action which Mr. Meyer since his post-graduate days in America and 

Porter Auditorium, Room jor. It is so strongly eulogizes. Such gifts have frequently | Europe, is the proud father of an athletic 
taken from a pamphlet just issued by been made for the direct purpose of indirect bribes Senior. This candidate is the third Hand in 
the U. S. C. College of Law. It portrays of public officials and public institutions. direct line to graduate from the University. : 

doch new Law budlds hich T do not know, nor shall I presume to suggest . 

ee wouaer ne ae the reason in the minds of the Regents for their 1893 
has been the dream of Porter since 1910 action. I have, however, heard a very definite Sec’y—JULIA MURPHY, Madison 
and the best room in the entire struc- Orr which, if it be true, proves in the case of the 635 Howard Place 

9 . a iniversity of Wisconsin the danger of the accept- Z : 

ture is honored by his name. All xh ance of such gifts. If the story is true, the Board Justice E. Ray Stevens took his place on : 
more glory for 1881! c F = g = It 5 i f Regents had ample justification and reason for the State supreme court bench last month. 

lew Year’s cards we: 7 their act = : 
received from many of you.’ 1 ¥ rate, Tejs indubitable that the position 7 

mention those who did not remenite. 2 be oe cee poe quid : es. 2 : agit 4 re, were quite 
me ey will see me in June and j.cned in exercising their own judgment as they 
supologize! heave done. Whether I or any other alumnus of ea 

Judge Henry Mason says he and Mrs. the institution thinks that, upon the whole, the ge 

Mason will surely be there in June. You ation taken is advisable, is quite beside the ques Pe een 
5 tion. The Regents have the responsibility and Bee 

remember how proud we were of Henry should not be abused because of its honest Pee ee 
SF 1921, when he covered our class with exercise.” on a nei 
glory by making the best address given 1890 eA Fs 

at the alumni dinner? He can do it Sec’y—W. N. pORRER Madison oS Bee 
again, I C6 him.— 14 So. Carroll St. poe ae 

ns W. know. me and hear him a tions the executive ability of J. B. Bice ee a 
eee AMSAY, president and general manager of an ae re : 

William Goopat writes that he will be at the French Battery Company, a remarkable oe Es 
Route 2, Duffee, Miss., until April 1. There- year of growth and expansion has been Se o 
after he may be reached at Shipman, Miss. recorded by the company. Mr. Ramsay oe ae 
ob a33 has surrounded himself fat a staff of very . Ero se : 

i “ 4 capable young men, many of them Wisconsin > P 

Sec’y—CL4”A BAKER FLETT, Madison grad ates. At the peak of production, 13300 ss “ ae Fs 
Lathrop Hall ji ppee 7-4 on the payroll. Manufac- > se 

te fodi the t th = : 
Change of address: Carolyn Howe Porter, ae ee Be Peep on 

2101 Tenth Ave., Hibbing, Minn. Change of cd. ss: D. E. WEBSTER, 360 "g 
ae Prospect Ave., "Milwaukee. 

Sec’y—EMMA NUNNS PEASE 1891, ! 
Wauwatosa Sec’y—ELSBETH VEERHUSEN KIND, . 

< ’ Madison 
Reune in June! 1711 Van Hise Ave. - : A 

Henry Roe who has retired from the Reune in June! on debuery. 4 hee ose een 
practice of law, may be addressed at R. No. 1, Loyal Duranp, member of the board of 2 ‘AS, Uadiso® Siwanis ~ no. ayer 
nee 1088, Hay thee °C. at He formerly directors of the Alumni Association, appears ee i ow men eee aie oe ine short 
hee at Inglewood, a —John Rowzanp in the Milwaukee Sentinel’s “Who's Who in yecentl wold his de gistorloniNar aA es 

Revi coe Feabpontted public administrator of Milwaukee” column for January 4. Like Milwackes arate ee “ “hi a nd Se 

Rec nett Ee crre mises. Matthey Dusotoe of whe Mibreker Siem . Mr. of the i h 2 
firm of Carpenter & Rowland, real estate rather than older, in spite of the fact thathe “ange Of Address: L. W. Mrsns, 5328 
ne eee eae has a son who is an instructor at the Uni- Lemon Grove Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 
Ree eee Se pane os who is a senior here, and two 1894 

: = st te - 4 . 

nounced his candidacy for governor of Wis- lege ai oe ey ae. Sec’'y—CAROLINE YOUNG, Madison 

Gene the Republican ticket at the next (Which causes us to comment upon the to3 Wilbon se 
3 1888 mates eo a ie wrought Pye ae ' Change Gee Tngy Beane McGlach- 

z Z : } Oo wear a mustache in in, 22. t Ave.. icago. 
Sec'y—SOPHIE LEWIS BRIGGS, Madison _’9t. We'd like to see the Sentinel try the same Pate ene cee ey 

137 W. Gilman St. sort of stunt for some of our prominent 1895 2 

= can : di i “ os: Py, i 
The following communication of interest SoG a sates cuore, hen ae Sec'y-ANNA GRIFFITHS, Madison has by wed fi MW. with long hair and “Now” with bobs. Per- 131 W. Gilman St. 

pee Den eee at a INSTON, who haps they could produce quite as striking 
isan attorney at 155 N. Clark St., Chicago: and flattering a transformation.) But coming Charles Hessern is described as the “po- 

‘Mr. A. W. Meyer, ’98, spends nearly a page of back—Mr. Durand has a long line of ac- litical paradox of the Northwest” in a recent 
a recent number of the Arum Macazine in - complishments to his credit too numerous to issue of the Spokesman-Review, Spokane, 
objecting that the Board of Regents were un- mention, in addition to his main business of Wash. In business life he is known as mana- 
democratic in that they attempted to determine, selling insurance. And no wonder he keeps ger and secretary-treasurer of Tull & Gibbs, 
as Mr. Meyer puts it, “for all time,’ the question fit—he belongs to the Fox Point Country but to the people of Spokane he is best known 
whethe certain contributions should be accepted Club, the Athletic Club, and the Town Club. as te man who helps put over any civic, na- s 
‘in the future.” > tional or party need. He helped raise hun- 
“Now it is of course true that the thing that one 5 mig2 dreds of Toteants of dollars for Victory 

Board of Regents does can at any time be undone Sec’y—MARILLA ANDREWS BUCH- loans, and has millions to his credit raised in 
by another Board or even by the same Board _ WALTER 3 community chest drives and other public 
itself, if it shall thereafter change its mind. The R..R. 6, National Road, Springfield, O. works. During the war, he was state food 
Board, therefore, did not attempt to fix things for J. T. Hooper, superintendent of the State administrator. He has behind all his public 
all time and Mr. Meyer’s whole argument, being School for the Blind, is making a name for business a sense of giving back to the com-
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munity something in return for what it he Cease os z eee oleic a ie 1898 
given him and Spokane may well be proud o: problems of labor and capital gained throug pees = this “political paradox”—“a lawyer who does nearly thirty years of experience in the financ- Secy ea CHO Hy OUN; ee 
not practice law and a politician who beet ing, buying, selling and manufacturing de- 35 Shep: - 
sought or found office,” a man who not only partments of the industry which he now man- : a 
is successful in his own business but brings ages. He also has a broad understanding of eee Ss a es Davies, 402 Smith 
success to every worthy project which his Wisconsin industry in general, secured S> LOR 
city or state undertakes—Zona GaLE was through his activities as president of the state 
one of the principal speakers at the Matrix Manufactures or: a Me ue 1899 
Table dinner at the Loraine Hotel, January graduated from the law school in 1899, after pan 
9, given by Theta Sigma Phi. Her subject securing his B.L. degree, he has always had Sec aN. mu Eun OM 
was “Collecting Material for Drama and Fic- . an existe eran tance among Wisconsin » 5 - 
tion Writing.” In the January issue of the alumni, which was greatly increased during Ch dress: ora Uinta neh hes cabyahcanter cma seat y lane of adie C. E- Gages, tor 
Gale entitled “Portage, Wis. What Only a dent of the Alumni Association. Kimpa tt, 211 E.Elm St, River Falls; Mabel Native Knows.”—In a “Who’s Who in Mil- Change of address: Edward ScHiLpHAvER, Pencra Foster, 30 Richmond Ave., La waukee” column of the Sentinel of Dec. 24 The Solvay Process Co., Syracuse, N. Y. . Grange, Ill. 
appear two interesting pictures of Matthew 
Dunpceon, who celebrated his fifth anniver- J 
sary as head of the Milwaukee public library SSS . Rett iae in of SS 
last August. The one shows him a whiskered —— ay ttre eo. SS 
young man as he appeared while practicing ——\\} Ly RS 9} = 
law in Madison and as a volunteer during the aah ~~ fn Ze RA — 
Spanish-American war, the other as he ap- 9 pis ae Sas es yy 
pears now. Since student days at Wisconsin Easy eae =, — an 
he has to his credit such jobs as secretary of ey we ER Je a = aia ia LEP hy 
the Wisconsin Free Library commission, di- FA Se Cea fo aliea TN ‘Er . 
rector of the Library school of the University, ae ee Hee (tet 1) Ee organizer of camp library service in this coun- : HA AA Ci eeeay 1 ey 
try and overseas during the war, and now PE NGS Hee tH ney head of the Milwaukee public library. With ee Sry ee ra all that he is looking younger “Now,” with eed ii ee |= 
clean shaven face, than “Then.” Perhaps it’s tA fis} eg ty oR 
that round of golf at Lake Park every morn- | ac, Ath NCE He 2 oo 
ing that helps keep him so. 3 FH SoieA\ Gig pr IS f 

Change of address: William ScuapEr, Uni- i es A \ Nad ea YA 9 wi 
versity of Oklahoma, Norman, Okla. e i ae 

1896 a = See SSS EPR SSS 

; é OLYLY, SEMA) F : : Sec’y—G. F. THOMPSON, Chicago, Ill G OVERS UBILEE REUNION - JUNE 1926 
Se ea weMenson Se oe | Bee cs eee 

Reune in June Sec’y—CLARA STILLMAN HARTMAN “Father,” again asked the child’ 
oe Grant SHoweRMAN contributed an Milwaukee, 4001 Highland Blvd. does not the thunder seem more 

article entitled “Progress” to Volume 27, “« : 7 >? 5 
1925, of the University of California Chron- 2 Abou Ben Adhem, a2) his fearful tonight? Nay ay. child, 
fate: tribe increase. tis but the great brain of 1901 in 

Change of address: .. E. Lemon, 4131 So sings the poet, and when one contemplation.” 
peel Bide CFAeE05 W. J. Conway, 204 contemplates the later inscriptions “Father, the earthquake is upon 
pepe en Se eason: on the scroll of the Class of 1901, _ us!” “Fear not, my child, Chairman 

1897 there is scen the names of those Paul Stover has perhaps just 
Sec’y—HELEN PRAY SHELDON numbered on the Silver Jubilee Re- _ evolved some great idea for the suc- 

ee Madison, 102 ee St. union Committee inscribed thereon _cess of the Reunion.” 
. H. Crausen, president of the Van Brunt by President Lynn Tracy. He <a 

Manufacturing Company, Horicon, delivered ae the Pees of the Paithful Thus the Spirit of the Class of 
the third of the series of Capital-Labor ad-  Penned t : 2 Igo1 asserts itself. And so will be 
dresses at this University on January 12. Mr. and if his strength and the ink had interpreted otherwise seemingly in- 

held out, the names of each and explicable natural phenomena, for 
every one of this, the Greatest Class, yo has just begun to get started, 

_ would have appeared thereon. He and in June on Der Tag, the welkin 
PS did, however, name some of the will ring with the shouts of the pil- 

Pe Elect, sufficient to shoulder the task —_grims, ‘Second to None, Second to 
“oes of marshalling the hosts of 1901 into =—- N, UcohW.raore 
ee he G Pileri q h one, U. of VV., 1g0l. 
— = the Great Pilgrimage in June to that Below is given the personnel of : , Shrine of Shrines on the Hill. ~ oA F hee th ih the august 1901 SILVER JUBILEE 

ae will they come,—fathers, wives and REUNION | COMMITTEE, | into ae 886 US hi cy the: f 5 ¢ whose hands is given the great honor 
Pe children, and the few lonely bach- f he hoe. Hail! th ea of preparing for the Event. Hail! the 

ae See ae eecocneed by ths Canines 
ese naught in the procession depicted , TRANG 

ea above. Now that the call has been oe pe ATTIRE 
sounded, there are heard evidences . Bee ei oe 
of a great preparation. Chairman—Paul Stover, 541 Wells 

“Father,” asked the child, “does Bldg., Milwaukee. 
or not the wind seem to blow harder — Vice-Chairman—Walter P. Hirscu- 
A tonight?” “Be not afraid, my child BERG, Stephenson Bldg., Milwau- tonig. > » my ’ P g-> 1 

tis but the echoing murmur of the kee; E. J. B. Scuusrinc, Madi- 
deliberations of the Reunion Com- son; Marie C. Konter, Kohler, 

i mittee.” Wis.
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Secretary—Clara Stiriman Hart- Treasurer—T. Mortimer Priestry, 1906 5 

man, 4001 Highland Blvd., Mil © Madison. Ser Ee eden See pas 1910 Kendall Ave. 

‘ Reune in June! 
ALLEN, E. W. Woollen, H. M. Mason, Daisy Dye j 
Chickering, Dorothea Murpuy, M.N. McGoway, F. C. Clarence Kine is secretary of the 

Curtis Roitman, A. C. Moreay, J. C. Bridgeport, Conn., Council of Social 
Fotey, Ma Buroicx, W. C. ParpeE, Neel Agencies and Financial Federation. 

ey: ; > Mares Upon finish W; Harvey, Julia Smirx Sarsicu, LeRoy Sawyer, Harriett pon finishing at Wisconsin, Mr. 
Macartney, C. E. SEvERSON, H. A. Sir, A. V. King entered Columbia law school, 
Waurre, C. J. Cirary, M. J. Wyseman, A. J. graduating in 1908, and the next 

Boerum, P. W. Meyers, Alvin Begsg, C. S. New cue ain see of 
Burke, L. C. Price, C. G. Hook, F. L. : ewgYork bar, athlated with the 
Cartuew, H. E. Horo, N. L. Momrorp, Dr. E. B. firm of Cushing & Cushing in New 
Corbus, Florence Taytor, F. D. Roupe, H. W. 
D Kercnam N Quwain, Chas. —— a _ “ERE ERER NEN ENR NTEATS 
AVIDSON, Flora N. oss, E. A. owLeR, M. M. a 

Downes, R. H. Wiis, L. D. Pater, Ray . F—_ 
Maurer, R. A. Batt, S. H. Sanzorn, R. A. _ — 
Micuetson, A. G. Cutter, H. E. Hawn, R. J. | ... | ) 
Netson, N. B. Frirscue, G. A. Horo, J. T.  - 
Piums, R.G. | Hott, R. B. Wasuzurn, F. E. oe st od 
Sauispury, Winifred | Newman, M. H. CrastreE, J. B. oe _ 
Van Cleve, Leonore Weumuorr, E. J. Nexson, R.N. -  ..rrrrrrrt—<“‘“‘“OOCOC*# 
MEINHARDT Bart ert, Eliza Barkuausen, L. H. — a 

Barner, W. H. Bucuuoiz,W.D. ‘Kino, A. C. i  —r— 
Bueuter, H. A. Carr, W. J. Kors, P. A. a i$} 
Harrow, F. A. Cotzins, W. B. Kwor®, R. E. - , 
Jannsen, Caroline Evans Cummincs, Margaret _ Rounps, C. R. rr 

Nasu, J. B. Demitz, Mary Branany Winpes, T. G. Jr. ( .rrr 5 7 ry x — eS — Rees 
Senn, G. A. Jamigson, W. H. Recan, Katherine — | i. 

ee Po eG ee 
— rr—SisS 

1902 Pictorial Review to determine the woman who Ee r es 
Sec’y—JANE SHERRILL, Madison had contributed most to the public welfare es 8 2 ee 

City Y. W. C. A. during 1924. i es a 

J. Barton Partrtcx is mayor of Ironwood, Mae pete i pati 2 - oe r SS 
Mich., having been elected last spring.—J. ee a : 
Chests OREY cictact manager of the ae 1904 York. He has since held - various 
sumers Power Co., Lansing, Mich., for the is] 7 s < . - 
last five years, took a position as general man- ee ones EN NEE legal and civic connections in eu 

ager oe the Atlantic City Gas Co. on October * OB Cannes aaa hie fangs aos cities, among them the following : 

oe ee ee ee ed ee, ee 
the form of congratulations and flowers aname City, Bs a that a Heed is see, Sew voir ao pone, 

+ soc at Cromanton, Fla. Wish we all could move egislative raitin: ureau. O- 

MiacnieeTCsnercd etourowoninGhe noes down eo Florin “AF Kasereen Jumbia, University; First Deputy 
Cae eran the Rescrans of the When he's busy working, but at 760 Downing Ommssioner, oF Accounts; “New 
First: Congregational church of Cedar Rap- St., during his leisure moments.—Julius York City, under Mayor John Pu- 
sea tavine tenene eac che Bit Conreene © SUG, former sheriff of Dane county, as | roy Mitchel; associate counsel, Citi- 

tional church of Winona, Minn., where he  Spmed is duties 4 depty a ec ofthe Zens. Union, New York City; na- 
: ‘ es : E wi A . : 

rasidene el cinctal SeanagesaP he Ocean southern Wisconsin. district, with head. {/0Nal, director of Information Ger Piather Cone os New Yank Aves Newark, quarters aa Nedicane i ice, fe Red Cross, Wash- 
NT His i, * 2 x Change of address: Elva Macnusson Ed- ington . ©.; assistant manager. 

Miedbadh Benin Ne jemeen bank ward, 5200-16th Ave., N. E., Seattle, Wash; Atlantic Division, American Red 
Swan will be at 120 Jefferson Ave. Janesville, Mirah Conapon, 111474 W. 42nd St,Los Cross. director of National Child until June. re Angeles, Calif; P. L. Pease, 735 Bulkley H Teh D yoo = 

Change of address: T. F. Fraw ey, % Na- Bldg., Cleveland, O. <a ley Se Pest Gane 
dal, Jones & Newton, 92 Liberty St, New I CORNSET> JOU Lee salve CODUNIS. 
York City; A. C. Orsen, Central Baguanos, ‘ ses ; sion investigating affairs of the city 
Oriente, Cuba; W. F. Manperr and Marie S€CY — ee COCEEE Madison _ of New York. He has held his pres- 
Hincxiey Mabbett, 2117 Commonwealth pao ae ent post as secretary of Brid t 
Ave., Madison. 5 iz eBe Wacnen, who makes ie home in cuales chest apa ‘al eee = 

chenectady, N. Y., was chosen chairman of A € social agencies 
1903 the North Atlantic section of the American since 1922. His home address is Sil- 

Sec’y—W. —— St.Louis, Mo. Society oF Aenea sa ao ae a cone vermine Road, New Canaan, Conn. 
238 ington Ave. vention 0! at society in_ December. 

Se ee Mr. Wagner is a representative of the central (R. F. D. A3> Norw alk, Conn.) 
Among the prominent alumnae who will station department of the General Electric Brother King will find a welcome 

return to Madison next June to attend the © Company in Schenectady.—Berton Bratey at the forthcoming twenty-year an- 
43rd national convention of Sigma Kappa _ has moved to 101 Webster Ave., Port Wash- _ niversary celebration. With Mrs. 
sorority will be Francis Marsuatt Wigmore, ington, N. Y. An up-to-date fairy story of Ki d thar & hopefuls he will 
Orland, Calif. Mrs. Wigmore is editor of his, “The Enchanted Flivver,” is running in ing-and their tour hopetuls he wi 
The Child’s Garden and one of 12 women St. Nicholas, and will be published in book  Tegister for the prize for the biggest : 
nominated in the contest held by The form. family, or will it be for the tribe
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coming the longest distance? This Minnesota, has been named chairman of the Superior St, Duluth, Minn., acts as librarian 
will be a summer to conjure with for school of marketing just established at in one of the Duluth high schools ine 
Genes henechold< or withoan Columbia University. Professor Nystrom Hocusretn, who for the last ten years has 

‘ Bes 2 ae has been director of the Retail Research been connected with the Wisconsin legis- 
overland trip of a thousand miles in Association, New York City, since 1922.— lative reference library, has been made chief 
two Fords, camping along the way, Elizabeth Conrap, formerly instructor in of the recently organized bureau of statistics 
the biggest class reunion yet, and a the romance languages department of the and information of Marquette University, 
acm ether hea > h University, and since 1919 dean of women at Milwaukee. Miss Hochstein will also give the 
amuy gathering at the King home- Ohio State University, resigned from the first course in Legislation ever offered at 
stead at 1540 University avenue, latter position on December  14.—Dr. Marquette——A. W. Prey, Wausau, was 
they sure have done some prize Charles wae is now amemiet of the fealty feclected president of the Syiseonsin County 

ing of the University o: innesota in the airs Association at a recent meeting. 
ones c oe ae lied! May chemistry department.” He will be remem- Change of address: G. W. Bucuen, 1314 N. 
eur example be multiplied. ee by alumni as Hes of the University a St, Cee aS ee Me 1835 
Change of address: Anna Smrru Blakeman, and for a number of years.—Araminta ayton Ave., St. Pa inn.; A. C. ScHER- 

2302 nge of St., Berkeley, Calif.; Edwin BiancHarD, whose address is 1415 E. ER, 421 St. James PI., Chicago. 
‘ SmyTHE, toro Oakland Ave., Madison. 

1907 5 e 
Sec’y—RALPH GUGLER, Milwaukee THE 

694 Broadway : 

Alexins Bass, formerly director of the - @y/DABY WHAMSKIZZIE< 
vocal and dramanc depart cnen of the Wis- Yor 24 CO 
consin School o! usic, Madison, and now Sau) Rese 

head of the vocal department at Grafton Ray OF HIE GRAND ~ 
Hall, Fond du Lac, gave a recital on Decem- WY ANID @QLORIOUSS G7 \ 
bee 17 that we ney ma enjoyed by z % 
students at the school and by residents of \\ 4 
Fond du Lac. N WS ‘TASS of NYNTEE BG |g 

Change of address: R. L. Lorscu, Mont- pow ee ee 4 
rose, Colo.; F. M. Warner, 4636 Eastern i 
Ave., Seattle, Wash.; Martha Wasusurn, 

Box 517, Crockett, Calif. Sec’y—W. J. MEUER, Madison sure looking up. The organizations now 
1908 2314 Rugby Row having new homes, most of them near- 

Sec’y—F. He eee Madison 'Tis a cruel world—every month I palaces, are too numerous to set down. 
2o75 0 nee bourne ec j : : Many of them are on the lake shore , Se Save: just gotta write something. And as you ye L ! 

oq ae ena Se can readily tell from my face the intel. from Lake Street to Wisconsin Avenue, 

business, address gis N. Carmon St. a ligence is always minus. And then on with 2 few on University. Heights: When 
kane, Wash. He married Miss Anna Gausche, top of all that, one of my readers took you visit Madison next time, it would be 
of Racine. They have one daughter, now in me seriously and he or she wrote a letter well to make a deliberate trip down 

Uae ce iectiay che Usieersic, teipene om Rais ettice, louled: with che « Lesae: aad: ot ee Oe 
west as a health-gecker. Having Beane his most scintillating razz. Whow, it had running to the lake. Wisconsin prob- 
health to a great extent, he entered the em- porcupine quills all over. Even said, ably has the best fraternity and sorority 
ploy of the Santa Fe railroad in Oklahoma, “Curses on he who gave you my ad- homes in the country now, and the end 

Sis kant ona, Races whee he pie (ess! Meg Pref. Ellery Leomsd is noe ret, judeine from die toe 
assistant city engineer. He raved (a 1922. would say this is bum English—should fires” that have been staged zee ntlygin 
—H. L. Watsrer, dean of the school of agri- be “Curses on him.”’ Imagine a U. W. a few of the older houses. Write your 
culture at North Dakota Agricultural Col- graduate so forgetting his or her Eng- own insurance policy. 

lege, writes: “Let me tell you how much I lish language training. The vitriol did Talking furthermore about winter 
appreciate the ALumn1 Macazine in its new : z a ‘ ¥ SS : es form, but with all of its old spirit. The Bye — - a = ma qu neon — bs fii lg we = ae going 
testimony of Major Frank Kennepy, U. S. ut ushed for the English. She—i ot. Kay Iverson, recently of Minne- 
A. air-service, was one of the sensations in the looks like a girl’s hand—didn’t even sota University, has a hockey team that 
Shenandoah naval court inquiry. His testi- sign her name. Guess that’s striking is going in great shape and which in all ; 
mony would place some responsibility for the Hes 
wreck on the navy department for Rates A under the belt, eh? games thus far staged has been playing 
observe all safety requirements.—Charles It has been announced that Jack to standing-room-only crowds. But that 
Hatsert, connected ul he state railroad Wilce will continue as football Coach at __ js not all. Every phase of winter sports 
commission since 1913, has been appointe . ¢ ? = ic a : : : S < 
by that commission as state engineer to Ohio State. We're all for you Jack. g is going big. With five skating rinks on 

succeed Arthur Peabody, who will resume Howard Marsh has been starring in land, one on the lake, a toboggan slide, 
Ae dates as state ernie, Bune MAREN the New York cast of The Student a ski jump, and other facilities, the 

SEC Cee ana eee eee at Prince, which has been running for al- bli Beealearenty ae hee homens, NeiSpeoner ) s students, faculty and general public are 2 
St, Madison, on January 4.—Daisy Mit- most two years. He was a member of throwing themselves into it all with a 
warp is Y.W.C.A. secretary at Rapid City, our class in 1908-09, and took part in Wik coe da Has Hever beeh Mceu HERS 
S. D.—L. L. Rupert is teaching at North- the Haresfoot performance of that year. : 
western University. Mail addressed to him Marsh e * before. On February 7th the big Inter- 
at RED 4, Spencerville, O., will reach him. Glory to you, Marsh—and keep it up. Sohal eka meee. wall be seach Sn aeatEO Wn ing Cala Ans recy made ap olen es wil be sad ey 
W. Prospect Ave., Appleton; G. C. DantExs, all Alpha Xi Delta chapters of the Mid- foe 1 fan i Goath 
eon Jeceon, Miche Cine dle West as the national counsellor. Carnival SS ang ce eee 

aes oe eee Between her job of secretary of the Jim Brader is chairman | of the Winter 

1909 Democrat Printing Company, her soror- Sports Committee and it looks as tho 
Sec’y—E. E. WITTE, Madison ity duties and her social activities, she’s all the schools of the country will in the 
an 1609 eae me poste some busy girl. next few years be looking to Wisconsin 

cabal very fomet prof ofpoc "Ra calking about” sorority and a the center of college wine? spor 
fessor of economics at the University of fraternity homes at Madison, they are And besides that, Bennie Snow will be



Crass News Sit een eee LY 

iving his famous snow flake lecture tion of the president of the University of : 

ae Akron. he Outstanding Class 
een i cs Change of address: Albert GREENWOOD, 58 et. 

Frank Konrap is a practicing surgeon, ad- Nelson St., Atlanta, Ga; W. A. Rox, 621 (es 
dress 270 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, IGanear PL, Seattle. Wash.; E. E. Kremer, y aN 

Mass.—L. F. Grazer, professor of agronomy = Division St., Fond du Lac; Paul Best, U Gs) W 
at the University, was one of the principal iio Torbenson Dra Cleveland, O.. W. HL Rey) s 
speakers at the New Hampshire Dairymen’s ScHROEDER, 2319 N. 6th St., Sheboygan; ey 
Association meeting at Concord on January Mahalo 4546 Malden St. Chicago. 2 
12. Professor Graber has done such valuable 2 2 Sec’y—ELSA FAUERBACH 
work in demonstrating to Wisconsin dairy- : 1913 Madison, 938 Spaight St. 
men the merits of home-grown alfalfa as a Sec’y—-ALVIN REIS, Chicago 
substitute for high priced grain feeds that Cy eT etSalle Se Si The Wisconsiis football ccam. 
naturally his expert advice and opinion is now 3 ee Peete ava hinedn ith all 
sought by other states—Homer TatBor Alvin Rets has resigned his position as as- scored a big hit this season with a 
keeps careful watch over the affairs of Jeffer- sistant attorney general to enter private the students and alumni every- 
son City, Mo. He is secretary of the Cham- practice with the law firm of Defrees, Buck- where. Thanks to your thotfulness, 
ber of Commerce there. Address him at 526 ingham and Eaton, 105 S. La Salle St., Chi- Renin forcinonlinde hota ae 
Clarke Ave. cago. He will continue to act as class secre- s 

Correction tary and wishes all members to make note of | moved from the campus have been 
The first class in home economics at Wis- the new address and shoot in some class news. able to enter whole-heartedly into : 

consin graduated 7s 191. Ae conteine! dust Fa Bers, ofhce eceincet for the Mof- the Wisconsin victories thru reading 
one woman, Sarah Sutherland, now Mrs. O. fat Tunnel project in Colorado, is doing in- : 

Ww. Schricker. The Atumnt Macazive is valuable work on what is probably one of the the accounts of them in the Sunday 
glad to publish this correction of statement greatest engineering feats now being carried Daily Cardinals that were sent us 
made on page 41 of the December issue that on in the West. The Moffat Tunnel, started during October and November. I 
the first class graduated in 1912 and con- in 19255 all be the doneest sauteed cancel danced for joy here in old Athens 
tained two women. on the American continent, viz., 6.1 miles 

Change of address: J. 1. B1LuMAN, 400-2-4 long. It will put Denver on the coast-to- — eae got the wth that we 
Gates Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.; Esther coast railway highway and will assure it an Icke hicago 20-7. at was a 
Cocurane Dunham, 121 S. 36th St., Omaha, abundant water supply from the streams on _clean relief after the memory of that 
Neb.; W. J. Werzet, 4450 N. Winchester tie western slope of fhe Conanental pide. heart breaking tie game of last year 

% i iB t means much not only for the future of Den- : 

Byes cucaes ver and Colorado, but for the whole country We should have w ee three different 
IgII as well for it eliminates three hours travel by times, but just “quiet” couldn’t. I 

Sec’y—E. D. STEINHAGEN, Milwaukee train and five hours by auto consumed in was home last year and saw that 
721 sist St. coe the Donde gece Econ Ts en- jinx game. Wisconsin’s jinx was 

z . ed as a stationer at Beach Bluff, Mass.— ce >> ays 
Reune in June EB SESS professor of law at he Univer- aly 5 oS we eee an 

sity of Michigan, is engaged in the prepara- . ‘ t 
wee BA Ene adareeed eneelecn tion of a uniform public utility act for the and that “wouldn’t be licked” Wis- 
Madison on December 7. Professor Ernst Commissioners on Uniformity in State Legis- consin team. Hats off to you from 

stated that “the activities of the French in eas Ue Chaves pureog add distant Greece. And thanks a thou- 
Syria and Moreen: wl pany Consiier 28 Anne Hurcwtson Jamison, 141 W. Gilman sand times for the Cardinals. Best 
cours Oey ilies See MaiewsSaniel Crom od Hecate wishes for che new year ) 
must resort to in order to maintain prestige Treen Geet ate d Belevaes oe eer Jor Macuorxka. 
as a civilized nation.”—Charlotte WARDEN ? aes : > 
is a teacher and dean of girls at a high school W. 24th St., Minneapolis, Minn.; Omar Mc- R. W. Upuorr isa high school'instructor at 
in Eustis, Fla. She resides at The Glenore.— Manon, Harbor Springs, Mich. A. J. Turn- Sacramento, Calif. His address is 1614 O. 
Benjamin Je.inex is located at 1419—7th ULL cenre Valley Tene; Cor. St.—William McCann, present chairman of 3 
Ave., S., Fargo, N.D. He is with the potato Deadric! lege, Knoxville, Tenn. the Boston section of the A.LE.E., has re- 

; baying tea of Leonard, Crossett en Riley 1914 soned froma the souiecane ang eonstmaction 
of Moorhead, Minn. Ben will have the gen- > : jivision of Stone and Webster, Inc., Boston, 
eral superintendence of the Secaon, of Sec ag OSCE CAREENTER: Madison to enter the engineering department of the 
some thousand acres of potatoes grown by the aoe ey UU ng a i Atmospheric Nitrogen Corporation, Seas 
firm.—Jennie Porrs Hadley entertained Al- William GerretMman is an engineer with  N. Y.—The Rev. B. O. Reynoups, formerly 
pha Xi Delta Alumnae at her home, 2120 the county sanitation districts, Los Angeles, vicar of the St. Stephen’s church, Pittsfield, 
Monroe St., Madison, January 6.—H. S. Calif. He gives as his address 7501 Maie —_and St. James church, Griggsville, Ill, has 
Taytor, who is bank examiner in California, Ave.—Dr. George Moors, Antigo, recently accepted the rectorship of St. James church, 
has moved his home from Los Angeles to 1 performed a most unusual and very difficult | Manitowoc. His address is 514 N. 8th St.— 
Yolo St., Berkeley. He writes that he hee operation, when he removed a brass uphol- Dr. A. W. Hayes, associate professor of 
has lunch with the Wisconsin group at the stering tack, which had been imbedded ina _ sociology at Iowa State College, Ames, goes 
Friday noon luncheon meetings.—J. F. Ma- child’s lung, by inserting into the lung to the University of Michigan to fill a similar 
LONE, Beaver Dam, was recently elected sec- through the mouth an extension forceps position, during the absence of Prof. A. E. 
retary of the Wisconsin County Fairs Asso- lighted by a tiny electric torch——George Wood, for the second semester and summer 

ciation. EBERLE announces the removal of the offices term of the present college year. He will give 
Change of address: Loretto HANNAN, 7943 of Eberle & Riggleman from 1121 Van Nuys _ courses in social Pathology, The Family, and 

Eberhart Ave., Chicago; H. W. Epuunp, Bldg. to 1205 National City Bank Bldg., 810 | Community Organization—Prof. E. B. 
4343 Duncan Ave., St. Louis, Mo.; H. S. S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Calif. Srivers, formerly instructor in railway en- 
Taytor, 1907 Yolo St., Berkeley, Calif.; Rev. Change of address: Arthur GELatT, 290 inet at the University and now on the 
E. W. Biakeman, 2302 Dana St., Berkeley, Riverside Dr., Apt. 12-D, New York City; faculty of Roberts College, Constantinople, 
Calif; A. W. Scuwartine, 692 Frederick Godfrey H. Jounson, 163 E. Blvd., Morgan _ writes as follows to friends in Madison of the 
Ave., Milwaukee; Gretchen ScHOENLEBER, Park Sta., Duluth, Minn.; George Eperie, character of some of the students in his 
1019 Lake Dr., Milwaukee. 1205 National City Bank Bldg., 810 S. Spring classes: “In these classes are Greeks, Turks, 

St., Los Angeles, Calif.; J. F. Kunesu, 9 Albanians, Russians, Armenians, and Jews. 
1912 Sevilla St., St. Augustine, Fla.; Dr. H. E. They all speak excellent English. So far I 

Sec’y—LAURA JOHNSON, Madison Bunpy, 1240 E. Davis St., Portland, Ore.; have found them better prepared in math., 
111 E. Gorham St. Charles W. Jones, 67 Wall St., New York etc., brighter in class work, and duller in 

City; Phyllis May Risdon, 812 Carpenter field work than the American student, if we 
Bertha Kircuett Whyte had charge of the Ave., Oak Park, Ill.; Louise ScHornLEBER, may take Wisconsin as an example.”—A. A. 

second of a series of intercollegiate bridge torg Lake Dr., Milwaukee; T. L. Twomey, ScHaat is director of service on the staff of 
parties given at the College Woman’s Club, 7541 Yale Ave., Chicago; Shigeyoshi Osata, the technical bureau of the Biscuit and 
Milwaukee, for the benefit of a scholarship Foreign Office, Tokyo, Japan. Cracker Manufacturers’ Association of Amer- 
fund.—W. C. Wesrpuat, of Cleveland, rep- New member: Charles RiNEHIMER, % ica. His office is at the Dunwoody Institute, 
resented Wisconsin at the recent inaugura- Rinehimer Bros. Mfg. Co., Elgin, Ill. Minneapolis, Minn.—R. Gilman Smiru re-
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Morningside De Beloit; W. A. Cutrpman, All you clever people who write Ave.—Melvin Pierce, who used to play the e 

ofr: aes Gran Riva Anca reste: and sing, start composing clase yolle fit jn Me Uneasy, Best i rapa of 
BiceLow, 2871 W. 7th St, Los Angeles, and songs, send them in, we need John Rypjorp, eieaberd as one of Wis- 
Calif; Abby Titrorson Gretzler, Keystone them. We may even give a prize, _consin’s clarinet players, is studying in Italy, 
Heights, Fla.; Martha Encet, Parson’s who knows? having been granted a traveling scholarship 
College, Fairfield, Ia.; Edith Burke, 508 W. Send in all your suggestions for by the history department of the University 
114th St., New York City. dhe SBest Ever Beunion2ebut the of Raliioniais Dest os is separ 

z “St I 2 with the law firm of Bagley, Merrick, 
1920 main thing is—save your money and Webster & Gregory, Ig S. La Salle St., Chi- 

Sec’y—PHYLLIS HAMILTON come yourself! It is your reunion cago.—Lillian Strupp will be located at 1235 
Upper Montclair, N. J., 18 Aubrey Rd. and it is up to you to make it a real Beat SE tae ie na Sune ae 

All 1920 ves take aoe of your one.—M. P. R. Hotel, St. Lois: Ma ={hern' Foxon Patten 
secretary’s new address given above. She is Richard Byansdsiarpirysici 3 is Y.W.C.A. health educati 2 - : r physician on the staff is_ YW. ealth ation secretary, 
nowpconnectedvmtn the Summons. Com ie of the Washington Boulevard Hospital, 2449 address 4457 N. Lincoln St., Chicago.— 
qe Son naSe New Yor ra oe Washington Blvd., Chicago—John Omer- Donald Batrey does public accounting with 
Helen Teneo See eine He ae Ry n1K has been appointed county agricultural the firm of Main & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. His 
Rissa Colleen Gerteude Noe Christ agent for Langlade county, with headquarters address in’that city is 147 N. Craig St. He 

wilhes to eeu that she and her Raa at Antigo:Dr-E- A. Rycu'is taking care of has eline sted are aaa eee 
have shortened their name from Christopher. ti medical oe sage B ee es De oral seat ee oe < . veere Oftedahl, at 10 Broadway, Fargo, N. _ a 
son to. Christy, and that their temporary ad- Madison alumnae of Chi Omega met at Change of address: W. W. Gretine, 2539 
Minn. ‘The Pada Hine elas Te? the home of Agnes Futier Schneider on | Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.; Hannah 

St. Wankeke —R. R. Knoerr ner ed - January 9-—J. F. Rowe, former assistant ge a Ue ee Eee 
electrical contracting work in IMiyaneee Poteet ee a aoe Bence eee ak ee aaa Adiiess oy Rickards Secs ing in the school of education, La Crosse _Ill.; Fern Foxon Patten, 4457 N. Lincoln 

Dana Pinther was hostess at a sea and poet aac oleanepa DEMS eee aise pe pleases Aa eee Sree Bes nee Su nsiabalumnas oft Aisha Ghi member of the faculty in the physics depart- N. 6th St., LaFayette, Ind; Gertrude 
‘Omen ue hee tae eit MonGe SE Sh ment of the University—Beryl WxiTney WickENDEN, 5915 Gates Ave., St. Louis, 
Deccabe “Car Tis penEr eis! atl inecne teaches English in the State Teachers College Mo.; Mary Winstow, 2018 Chamberlain 

tor in agricultural chemistry at the Uni- at Kirksville, Mo.—L. T. Rozum, Ashland, Ave, Madisons Bizabety Wonns 2020 eer oes the eee % ees ts is employed by the Lake Superior District Longest Ave., Louisville, Ky.; C. S. Nason, 

Dean Bursle ot the University of Mick an. Rows (Comin NCE eho) Ret ee eee Sees Bones has! Cha 2 ee a eral _ feld is training director in the Mitchell Se. | 1212 California Ave., South Bend, Ind.; R. J. 
ie arpall a eer oie Ponte Bical store of Schuster’s, Milwaukee.—M. R. Hers, 1123 Merryman St., Marinette; Joe 
a Dee ae ee eatin Ter Se a Adee 4 6 Larson has joined the ranks of other Wiscon- Demrno, 1405 New York Ave., N. W., Wash- 
EB cath ot. New York Ci o sinites in Florida whose business is “real ington, D. C.; W. F. Koc, 85 Michigan St., 
Cee Ba GH We Feipman, 1258 state.” —G. H. Brown is with the American Milwaukee; Alfred Luppen, 1226 W. Dayton 

alee a Minneapolis Muue ; ee ee oe eee ee ae 
L. E. Edwards, 1417 Jefferson Bldg., Phila Change of address: Marie Mircueut Carl- yop ee Chat ca eeeR ae Drive e 
de Pa.; Marguerite Dana Pinther, and Co ae N. Whipple. BS Cine: WN e Tos Angeles Calif , 6175 Barrows e, 

Rrold Purine: oor a : peers ‘orR, Juneau; Maysel Evans, 503 Monroe . Hee We araae St, Ann Arbor, Mich; M. O. Fuom, % New member: Dr. H. V. Fosuton, Algoma. 

ue Eliade FICC OL STEE Miller, 1821 Serene Laney, vee Eden Bie Ce 1923 
. 1th St. 4 ‘a.; Florence: cago; C. G. GreEnwoop, Osceola, Neb.; 2 fori 

Suttle, 4716 hee A Chi oe eates Fred Heicren, Brodhead; Dr. Harvey Sec'y ISABEL CAPPS, California 5 47: St., Chicago; Katharine 2 Z Box 1003, Stanford Universit: 
SrocxuouseE Sedwell, 535 N. W. 12th Ave., Jounson, 519 Deming Pl. (until May 1, z 2s 
Miami, Fla.; R. W. Sort, P. O. Box 1881, 1926), 419 Roslyn Pl. (after May 1), Chi- Walter Wisnicxy, of Green Bay, was 
Tucson, Ariz.; Kathryn Kernan, Room 2. cago; W. B. Korner, 312 E. Stuart St., recently initiated into Phi Kappa Phi as a 
University Hall, Ann Arbor, Mich.; Marion Clarinda, Ia.; Grant Brown, 205 Center St., result of his high scholastic achievements at 
Roru, 3109 Holmes Ave., 5. Minneapolis Geneva, Ill.; Frank Crrvis, 2408 E. Wash- the University of Kansas. Mr. Wisnicky 
Minn; Dorothy TRICKEY. Swetting, 922 ington Ave., Madison; Grace Desimvat, expects to finish at Kansas in May, receiving 
Pearl St., Berlin; Freeda Couron Corcoran The Colonia, S. Hibbing, Minn.; Madeleine the degrees of bachelor of science and doctor 
Charleston Apts., Portland, Ore.; Mary Hancock, 4555 Malden St., Chicago; M. R. of veterinary medicine at the same time— 
Jounstrone, 519 Deming PL, Chicago; Larson, % Y.M.C.A., Tampa, Fla.; Ruth Sverre BraATHEN, who has been associated 
Dorothy Brice, 16 E. 54th St., New York  Mrzeranpr, 8203 Linwood, Detroit, Mich.; with Herman Sachtjen in the law firm of 
City; Helen Snyper, 1300 N. Dearborn St., Agnes O'Hara, 7538 Windemere, Detroit, Sachtjen and Braathen for the past three 

Chicago. Mich.; Margaret Quintan, 1101 E. River years, will carry on an independent practice 
1921 Rd., Minneapolis, Minn.; Mary Parkinson —_a¢_23'N. Pinckney St., Madison. The part- Sec’y MARY PARKINSON REHFELD — Rehfeld, 251 Biddle St. Milwaukee; L. T. Fe clig kas beets dicted tice ao ahecap: 

. : Rorum, 518 W. 7th St., Ashland; Edna ‘ f Mr. Sachtj j On Milwaukee, 251 Biddle St. G SAE ERS Man Sea a pointment of Mr. Sachtjen to a judgeship in 
R p ‘ Willen chroeder, 809 S. Main St., Monroe; the ninth judicial circuit court of Wisconsin. 
eune in June! Villard Seper, 229 S. Fairmount Ave., —Alden Fensex is the engineering staff mem- 

: Pittsburgh, Pa.; Mabel VERNON, 938 E. ter of the Municipal Research Bureau of 
Reune in Fune Johnson St., Madison; Jane Marsnauy Cleveland, Ohio, address 403 Electric Bldg — 

_ That’s the tune. Warner, residence: Fox Point, mail address: ~~ Homer CHapMan is employed as part time 
Twenty-one out Room wi”, Senay, Bldg., es assistant in soils. He receives his mail at the 
Who's vot th re seryl Wurrney, 311 E. Harrison St., Kir New Soils Bldg., Madison—Frederick Trow- 

Oe RO: ville, Mo.; Clara Wipcer, 565 Fifth Ave.,  grince is no longer associated with the law Let’s have EVERYONE OUT! New York City. . ; : Y: firm of Quedes, Spence and Quarles, Mil- 

Classmates: This isto be your big i Se 
year—Fifth Reunion in June—and Sec’y NORMA KIECKHEFER Gladys Hever states that she is teaching in 
you're still alive to tell the tale. Tell GODFREY Milwaukee and may be reached at 255-13th 
all your friends you are going to Wauwatosa, 284 First Ave. St., Apt. 33.—The body of Rudolph Hout- 

meet them in Madison in June. If W. J: Paul Dye 3s a junior physici ieee ee pile ee ton peel 
h pebern back tan arenes Dr. W. J. Paul Dye is a junior physician aga river by natives and buried near 

you havent b years, on the staff of the New York Hospital, 1o | Chasuta, Peru, on December 4, is to be 
it surely will’ be a treat, and to the West 16th St., New York City.—W. W. brought back to Madison for burial, accord- 
rest of us who have been back, think Gretnc is in the employ of the American _ ing to decision of the New York office of the 

: = ? Blower Co., Detroit, Mich——R. N. Green- Standard Oil Company, by whom Mr. Hohl- of seeing all the friends we haven’t ae > : Y : 
: LESY,, o> 1 Oh man and Edith Suppicer Greenman give as feld was employed at the time of his death — 

Se oe ears €s— it's years: 2 their mail address 311 W. Washington St., Florence Battie is teaching English and 
it will be wonderful! Chicago, and their residence, 4927 Montrose journalism in the Marinette high school.
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: She may be addressed at 1522 Grant St— Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.—Harriet Jarcer is Prof. and Mrs. R. S. McCaffrey, has been 
John JaquisH is director of music at the Car- doing post-graduate work at the University. playing at the Triangle Theater and the 
bondale Normal School, Carbondale, Ill_—Karl She resides at 141 S. Hancock St., Madison. Cherry Lane Theater in New York. She 
Grit has charge of instrumental music at the —F. M. Baxanpatt is employed by the visited in Madison during the holidays.— 
Wausau high school.—Frank Koun devotes Commonwealth Power Corporation as engi- Gertrude Harvey is working in the service 
a part of his time to teaching music at the neer. His present address is goo-4th St., bureau for classical teachers at Teachers 
University of Wyoming, Laramie, Wyo— Jackson, Mich—Isabel Burns is teaching College, Columbia University. She lives at 
R. H. Ravse is sales engineer with the English in the high school at Kohler.—C. J. 435 W. 119th St., Apt. 1 A, New York City. 
General Electric Co., address 256 Fuller Ave., CHAMBERS writes that his temporary address ~ FACULTY ‘i 
S. E., Grand Rapids, Mich.—Lewis Scumipt is 311 N. Central Ave., Chicago, Ill., and his New members: Dr. H. H. Reese, 113 N. 
Jr. lives at the Continental Hotel, Pineville, permanent one is % L. L. Beyc, R. No. 1, Charter Se. (Madison: Prok M. V- O'Shex 
Ky. He is resident engineer for the Fourmile Lancaster, Calif—S. D. Ewatp is engaged in 529 N. Pinckney St., Madison. : . 
Dam.—Helen McLanpress instructs in art the real estate business in Miami, Fla., ad- # : 
and design in the high school at Champaign, dress 163 N. E. 19th Terrace—Earle Curis- 
Ill. Her residence address is 54 E. Daniel St. TopH is studying clarinet in Brussels, Bel- 
—Maynard Scuotz is a sales correspondent, gium. Upon his return he expects to do sym- : e 
4425 Magnolia Ave., Apt. 3, Chicago, Ill— phony work.—Eugene MEnc is an insurance Go O d W ill 
—Frances Bossrorp, 1310 W. 22nd St., broker in Milwaukee——Louise Piatz does 
Cedar Falls, Ia., does supervisory teaching social service work for the Grand Rapids, 
at Iowa State Teachers College——Elizabeth Mich., Family Service Association.—Gordon 
ee eal asa seudcnt at the sedicel Wanzer is associated with fe Sidney War. | ‘HE GOOD WILL of 

school of the University of Pennsylvania. zer & Sons Dairy, 6319 Kimbark Ave. His i = 
Her home address is Moody Ave., New home address is 7537 Kingston Ave., Chicago. a customer is a valu e 
Castle, Pa.—B. B. Borcuers was recently Change of address: Mary BALL, % Ernst & able asset. F 
transferred to the western office of S. W. Ernst, 1804 First National Bank Bldg., De- 
Straus & Co., where he is writing copy in the troit, Mich.; Harry CLemenrs, 439 Grove St., GOOD WILL is acquired 
advertising department. He wishes to be Lansing, Mich.; J. T. DesMonp, Niles Center, 
addressed at 821 Crescent Pl., Chicago. Iil.; Gerald Jenny, 1901 West Lawn Ave., from GOOD SERVICE. 

Change of address: Walter Baum, Sam Madison; Elizabeth Gissat, 609 Henry St., 
Houston Hotel, Houston, Tex.; Adela Alton, Ill.; Maurine Haut, 514 N. Lake St., GOOD SERVICE is ob- 
Becken, Beaver Dam; C. E. BeTzer, 1400 Madison; Celia Harriman, 405 N. Henry i z f 
E. 53rd St., Chicago; G. G. Bossarp, 836 St., Madison; Josephine Hrrsic, 1010 Sher- tained through CO-OP- 
Wilson Ave., Chicago; R. L. Burney, 909 man Ave., Madison; A. W. Kaxsus, 1236 ERATION. 
Argyle St., Apt. 217, Chicago; Edith Finn, Drake St., Madison; Lyman Kimsati, 40 
119 N. Fayette St., Saginaw, W. S., Mich.; Perkins Hall, Cambridge, Mass.; Katherine : 
Manor Monee eae 424 S. Taylor eee faeconel ane Biene CO-OPERATION is 
Ave., Oak Park, Ill.; W. A. Harrman, 1221 ir. at 124th St., New York City; Susan Tay- s : g 
W. Dayton St., Madison; Kurt Fox, Y. M. tor Rinear, 7718 Laumer Ave., Cleveland, working in harmony. 
CG a Waa col Eaponiay eee O.; Lucile HoEEOe Melham, 8 een 
3908 Morrison St., Chevy Chase, D. C.; L. Ave., Swarthmore, Pa.; Dorothy Simpson, AN i 
M. Jounsox, 911 Eastwood Ave. Chicago; 640 §, 12th St, Apt. D., Lincoln, Neb.; O. W. THIS BANK is always 
Oliver Jounson, City Y. M. C. A., Orange, TorcEson, 1453-28th St., Ogden, Utah; in tune. 
N. J.; Harold Know es, Box 503, Madison; Muriel Warnes, Michigan Dept. of Health, 
Alfred Krenz, 1042 Wrigley Bldg., Chicago; Houghton, Mich.; Mary Ranpotpx Woods, = Z 
Hildegarde Marpye Lewis, 3350 San Marino a1 W. 28th St., Apt. 8, Indianapolis, Ind.; Bank of Wisconsin 
St., Los Angeles, Calif; William Mac- Adaline Waicut, 647 N. Mayfield Ave., Chi- Madi i 
Grecor, Paper Mills Co., 517-525 S. Wells, cago; Arthur Wap, American Arcot Mis- ‘adison, Wis. 
Chicago; Julien Lunney, Lawyer’s Club, sion, Kotpadi, South India; Eugene MENc, 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.; 275 10th St., Milwaukee; Doris BaLpwin 
K. M. Watson, Chemical Engineering Bldg., Mohs, 206 S. Henry St., Madison; E. N. 
Madison; L. P. Warner, 92134 Park Ave., Netson, 310 N. Fod Ave., Warren, O.; 
Beloit; Dane Vermition Simmons, Monte- Louise PLatz, 23 S. Division, Grand Rapids, 
zuma, Ia.; Elise Prevs, 104-3rd St., River Mich.; Doris Lincenretper, Rosebud, Mo.; 
Falls; George Birp, Keystone Heights, Fla.; Elvera Metsetwirz, College Station, Mary- s er ent 
Manfred Netson, 125-14th St., Apt. 2, ville, Tenn.; M. D. Owens, 1303 Howard 

Wheeling, W. Va., Mary Maxwett, 19  Ave., Utica, N. Y.; William Wurrwortu, 278 2 
Kuhlman Ct, Columbia, I Mos FAL Vertes, Lehigh Ave,, Newark, N. J.; Aileen Mac- of the New Business : 
1172 S. Elmwood Ave., Oak Park, Ill.; Ro Georg, 20 E. Douglas St., Rice Lake; Frank i i ie 

ert Roruensure, 509-3rd Ave., North Hib- Porter, Box 1346, Hayden, Ariz; Katha- paid forin The North 
bing, Minn.; H. 4 Rowseno, 4488 Laclede rine Watson, 106 Seth Low, Morningside western Mutual Life 
Ave., St. Louis, Mo.; Harold Frey, 140 N. Dr., Box 173, Columbia University, New 
Grant St. West LaFayette, Ind.; T. W. York City; Esther Gray Schreiner, Prairie du Insurance Company 
Metuam, 243 Kenyon Ave., Swarthmore, Chien; Elizabeth Scuorr, 3045 Richton Ave., in the year 1924 was 
Pa.; B. B. Borcuers, 821 Crescent Pl., Chi- Detroit, Mich. upon applications of 
cago. : 
Rew member: Elizabeth Suess, Miyagi Jo 1925 members previously 

Jakko, Sendai, Japan. Sec’y—HELEN ROBINSON, Lake Geneva insured in the Com- 

1924 icebere Bunpe, sor pany. 
eres : merly associated wit! Sec’y—ESTHER BILSTAD, Cambridge Chiles Benes ine he 

‘ Stanley Suace, for- practice of law at Wis- Once a Policyholder 
merly with the law of- 4 consin Rapids, has es- 

’ ' fice of G. W. Blan- 5 ee fs own law —Always a Prospect 
| ‘< chard, has been ap- office in the Wood block é % 

4 pointed second assist- in the same city— The Policyholders’ Company 
4 ant district attorney ti Otto BaRENSCHER is a 

| of Dane County.— iy cadet engineer with the 
" Margaret CALLsEN <2 Ss Wisconsin Public Sery- The Northwestern Mutual 

Russell is acting as AGATHA ‘McCAFFREY ice Corporation. _ His 2 
; chairman for the Mad- _ Oshkosh address is 57 Life Insurance Company 

# ison alumnae of Theta W. Irving St.—Vida SuEparp is teaching w: Dow kee, Presid 
Sigma Phi on arrange- history at Kaukana. Dvring the school year omen ent 

ments for the Matrix Table dinner.—Carle- she may be addressed at 605 Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
ton Barker is junior engineer with the New Kaukana. Her home is at Webster Groves, 

e York Edison Company, address 7032-4th Mo.—Agatha McCarrrey, daughter of
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